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SECTION 1 

SYNOPSIS 

This report presents the results of architectural resource investi- 
gations for a proposed local flood protection on the West Branch of the 
Susquehanna River in the vicinity of Lock Haven, Pennsylvania. 

The project, under design by the United States Army Corps of Engi- 
neers, is to include construction of a proposed levee/flood wall for 
the City of Lock Haven. Some 139 structures in Lockport on the river's 
north bank, slated for acquisition and removal in conjunction with the 
project, were evaluated for National Register eligibility by Milner As- 
sociates and Rogers, Golden and Halpern in 1985. 

The 1985 report and several previous cultural resource studies have 
identified significant architectural resources that are eligible for 
the National Register and are affected by the project: the Water 
Street Historic District in Lock Haven; the Cross Cut Canal Lock, the 
Lower Lockport Historic District, four residences in Upper Lockport, 
the John Hanna House and the William Hanna House, all in Woodward Town- 
ship; and the Myers House in Castanea Township. 

From 1985 to 1987 an additional 61 buildings or complexes of build- 
ings were identified which will also be impacted by the project. Also 
in 1987, thirteen additional structures in Queen's Run that may be sub- 
ject to induced flooding were also identified for examination. The 
present study addresses these resources. 

Of the additional 74 buildings in the present investigation, tnree 
properties have been Identified as potentially eligible for listing in 
the National Register: the Samuel Probst Farm Complex and the Isaac 
Packer Farm Complex in Woodward Township and the Hugh Devling House in 
Flemington Borough. The project will affect the Probst and Packer com- 
plexes due to anticipated induced flooding and the resulting flood 
mitigation plans to elevate the houses. The project will visually 
affect, although not necessarily negatively, the Hugh Devling House. 
Potential mitigations of these adverse impacts are included in the pre- 
sent study. 

Additionally, the investigations in Fleminaton Borough have identi- 
fied the potential for an historic district beyond the limited area af- 
fected by the flood control project. Other agencies may wish to pursue 
this potential historic district in Flemington, which may include some 
or all of the buildings evaluated in that area during the current in- 
vestigation. However, the levee tieout enters only an edge of the 
potential historic district and does not directly impact any of the 
structures. Care will be taken in design of the levee tieout to mini- 
mize any visual effects on the potential district. 
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SECTION 2 

INTRODUCTION 

The United States Army Corps of Engineers is designing a flood con- 
trol project alona the West Branch of the Susquehanna River in the vi- 
cinity of Lock Haven, Pennsylvania. The following intensive architec- 
tural survey report has been prepared to determine National Register 
eligibility for approximately 74 additional buildings affected by the 
local flood control project which were not examined in previous inves- 
tigations. Sections 3 and 4 of the report outline the methods employed 
and the environmental and historical setting of the affected structures. 
Sections 5 and 6 present the results of these investigations applying 
the criteria of eliaibility used by the National Register of Historic 
Places and evaluating the potential significance of buildings under 
study. Section 7 outlines the resource management suggestions, recom- 
mendations, and mitigations. 

SECTION 2.1 

Purpose and Goals of the Investigation 

This investigation was undertaken in order to satisfy the require- 
ments of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, National His- 
toric Preservation Act of 1966, and other applicable federal and state 
mandates with regard to the proposed flood control project. The primary 
objective was to identify architectural resources within the project 
areas of Woodward Township, Lock Haven Airport vicinity, and the Borough 
of Fleminqton, which are eligible for the National Register of Historic 
Places in" order that they may be properly considered during the flood 
protection project design. 

The flood-protection project as presently proposed will surround 
Lock Haven to the north, east, and south with a combination of levee and 
flood wall. A levee will extend along the river bank from Lusk Run near 
Lock Haven University to Jay Street, at which point a concrete flood 
wall will be constructed with a closure structure across the street. 
The levee will begin aaain just to the east of Gay Street and extend to 
a point just west of Constitution Bridge (Legislative Route 23), where a 
concrete T-wall will be constructed at the site of the bridge. A levee 
will again resume and, with the exception of a small segment of wall at 
the Hammermill plant on Bald Eagle Creek, the remainder of the flood 
protection system will consist of levee. 

Earlier studies have identified cultural resources in Lock Haven and 
the surrounding vicinity. Most recently, in 1985, 139 structures on the 
Woodward Township side of the Susquehanna were identified for acquisi- 
tion and removal to mitigate the adverse effects of induced flooding 
resulting from the construction of the levee and wall (United States 
Army Corps of Engineers, 1980). The impact of the project on these re- 
sources and 19 others in Lock Haven and Castanea Township was addressed 
in the John Milner Associates study of 1985. 
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As a result of additional studies by the Corps of Enoineers, Balti- 
more District, in 1985 and 1986, approximately 74 additional buildings 
were identified that were not previously surveyed and that would be 
affected by the flood control project. This includes 39 buildings or 
complexes in Woodward Township on the north bank of the Susquehanna that 
would be subject to induced flooding and flood mitigation, twenty-five 
dwellings in the Church Street/Main Street area which have been identi- 
fied for acquisition and removal as part of the runway extension plan, 
nine dwellings in Flemington which were surveyed due to their proximity 
to the levee tieout, and the Louis Winner office at 607 W. Water Street 
in Lock Haven which is to be cleared for the levee alignment. 

SECTION 2.2 

Description of the Study Area 

The area of study for the current project includes several non-con- 
tiguous locales which break up into three basic areas. 

The first area is located in Woodward Township on the north bank of 
the West Branch. Buildings under study include 11 houses along Reeds 
Run in Dunnstown (Map 4) which may be subject to induced flooding, and 
15 buildings and farm complexes in the floodplain west of Upper" Lock- 
port, mostly in the area known as Water Valley (Map 5) and 13 structures 
in the Queens Run area (Map 6). 

The second general area of study is in the City of Lock Haven and 
includes 25 buildings in the vicinity of the Lock Haven Airport which 
will be acquired and razed as part of the Airport Runway Extension proj- 
ect (Map 7) on the eastern end of the City and the Winner office on the 
western side of the City. 

Finally, 9 buildings in Flemington near the levee tieout in the vi- 
cinity of Huston and Fredrick Streets were studied to determine the po- 
tentially adverse impact of the tieout (Map 8). 
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SECTION 3 

CULTURAL HISTORIC OVERVIEW 

SECTION 3.1 

General  Historical  Overview 

Before the European settlement, the Lock Haven area was occupied by 
various Indian populations. The region supported paleo-Indian popula- 
tions (circa 10,000 BC to tirca 8,000 BC) and archaeological evidence 
exists in Lock Haven of Archaic (8,000 BC to 2,000 BC) and woodland 
(1,000 BC to Historic Contact) settlements (Hay, Deans and Israel 1979: 
1-7). During the period of European/Indian contact, Delaware, Shawnee, 
Iroquois and other Indian groups were encountered, particularly on Great 
Island in the Dunnstown area and in the area of Woodward Township known 
as Monsey Town flats, named for a village of Monsey Indians tradition- 
ally believed to have been located there  (Ream 1922:1). 

The second half of the 18th century brought European settlers who 
followed the occasional trappers and hunters «ho had visited the area 
before then. The Pennsylvania Colonial government planned a buffer zone 
to be occupied and controlled by officers who had fought with Colonel 
Henry Bouquet. These officers obtained thousands of acres of land in 
Union County's Buffalo Valley and between the West Branch of the Susque- 
hanna River and Bald Eaole Creek in Bald Eagle Valley, including part of 
Lock Haven  (Linn 1883:469-471). 

The remoteness of these lands and the turbulent times which preceded 
the Revolutionary War discouraged the officers from occupying these 
areas and most of the grants were disposed of to others. Until the 
treaty of Fort Stanwix in 1768 between the Europeans and the Six Nations 
of the Iroquois, the area was controlled by Indians. Once the legal 
difficulties against settlement had been removed by the 1768 Treaty, 
land speculators began to acquire property and surveyors were sent into 
the area to lay out various tracts. 

At first pioneers and Indians managed to live together in peace. 
The pioneers provided a market for furs to the Indians who continued to 
till crops on Great Island. Beginning in 1769, land in the region was 
sold in plots of up to 300 acres and the bottom land was taken up quick- 
ly. The land purchasers were primarily located in Philadelphia and 
didn't intend to occupy the land. They usually either remained absentee 
owners or resold their tracts to second generation Scots-Irish and Ger- 
mans then  living in Berks, Lancaster and Cumberland Counties. 

Most of the Lock Haven vicinity was included in a grant of 1,680 
acres to Dr. Francis Allison. The surveyors of the grant were accom- 
panied by a hunter named William Dunn who managed to bargain possession 
of Great Island from the Indians. Allison never occupied his grant, 
selling it to John Fleming in 1773. Fleming settled on the eastern end 
of the" property near the Sreat Island. After his death in 1777, the 
tracts were divided among his heirs. His son-in-law John McCormick be- 
gan to farm a part of his wife's inheritance along with another segment 
sold to him by John Fleming's son Joseph (Furey 1892:95). 
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During the quiet period following the French and Indian War, a few 
families occupied the triangle between the river and Bald Eagle Creek 
and the Big Island. Among these were such patriarchs as John Myers and 
William Reed, whose stockaded cabin at the western edge of the settle- 
ment served as Fort Reed. 

After the beginning of the Revolutionary War many of the men who 
normally would have served as a defense force against Indian incursions 
joined the Continental Army. When the British-led Indians came out of 
the wilderness to attack, the isolated settlements were virtually de- 
fenseless. After the Wyoming massacre in 1778 the migration known as 
the Great Runaway occurred. "The settlers retreated down the River to 
Fort Augusta at Sunbury, 62 miles away. 

With the end of the Revolutionary War, the settlers began to return 
to their homes, many of which had survived their five-year absence. The 
land north of the Susquehanna was opened to settlement in 1785 and the 
north bank in the Lock Haven vicinity was bought up by such people as 
William Dunn of Great Island, Cookson Long who commanded Fort Reed and 
David Hanna (Dashiell, Meyer and Perrington 1985:15). 

The land on both sides of the river possessed fertile soil in the 
floodplain and an abundance of timber in the uplands, making it attrac- 
tive for farmers and loggers. The area also served as a jumping-off 
point for the frontier to' the West and soon a substantial community of 
farms took root. The original settlement on the south bank of the river 
was known colloquially as" "Old Town," although it did not possess any 
actual corporate identity (Furey 1892:105). 

Old Town might well have remained a village indefinitely had not 
Dewitt Clinton," Governor of New York State, initiated and carried 
through the plan for the Erie Canal, joining the Great Lakes with New 
York Harbor. The Canal was opened in October of 1825; it was a triumph 
for New York State but constituted a threat to Pennsylvania and to Phil- 
adelphia as a tradina center. Not to be outdone, Pennsylvania initiated 
plans for a canal system which would connect Pittsburgh and Philadelphia 
with branches running northeast and northwest along the two branches of 
the Susquehanna. The West Branch Canal would extend to Farrandsville, 
making Lock Haven one of its westernmost connections and one of the 
largest settlements on the upper West Branch (Hay, Deans and Israel 
1979:5). 

The coming of the canal in the early 1830's was a boon to both farm- 
er and woodcutter, providing dependable access to markets. Previously, 
river transportation had consisted of a wild ride in an ark or log raft 
during the spring freshet and a long walk home. The canal provided a 
route to the centers of commerce to the east and south. A dam was built 
to provide water for the canal, creating a pool or harbor convenient for 
the gathering of rafts. This made the Old Town vicinity ideal for the 
conversion of raw timber into lumber. 

At this point, Jeremiah Church arrived in the village. Sensing the 
potential of the Old Town area, he purchased the Henderson tract—200 
acres of land which fringed the village--for $20,000. This land also 
was located astride the Bald Eagle Crosscut Canal which connected the 
main canal system with Milesburg and Bellefonte in Centre County. 
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Church divided this land into lots and held an auction on November 4, 
1833, choosing the name Lock Haven in recognition of the canal locks on 
both sides of the river and the harbor or haven created by the dam. 
Church began agitating to create a new county out of Lycoming and Centre 
Counties with Lock Haven as the county seat. This notion had been re- 
jected previously, but Church's renewed effort succeeded in 1844 after 
intensive lobbying through three sessions of the legislature. The new 
county was named Clinton in honor of Dewitt Clinton who built the suc- 
cessful Erie Canal. The county was inaugurated in 1844, and a court- 
house was soon built. 

Others besides Church were taking advantage of the area's growth 
potential. Two communities on the north bank of the river were created 
at about the same time as Lock Haven. Dunnsburg was located on property 
first owned by William Dunn and was just north of the Great Island. It 
was laid out in 1792. Just to the west, Nathanial Hanna formed a town 
from the riverfront farm of his family, dubbing it Lockport after the 
canal lock located there (Linn 1883:669). 

In lieu of a bridge, a ferry was operated between Lock Haven and 
Lockport. Beginning in the 1840's Lock Haven grew steadily, although 
the north bank communities developed more slowly. Western and north- 
western additions to Church's town were added in 1841; by 1844 several 
drygood dealers, furniture makers, a clock maker, and other commercial 
endeavors were thriving in the town. Lumber was the predominant indus- 
try. Logs were sent downstream to be used for bridges, houses, and 
boats. Lock Haven became the first and busiest lumbering town on the 
West Branch (Linn 1883:525). 

Other industries added to the area's prosperity. Coal and iron ore 
were mined locally; an iron smelting furnace was joined by a nail mill. 
Fire bricks were manufacted in nearby Queens Run and a steamship, the 
Farrand, made runs from Lock Haven through Queens Run to Farrandsville. 
The ship carried passengers, fire brick, and coal (Linn 1883: 602). 

By 1840, the Allison Township census (which included Lock Haven) 
listed a population of 643. The construction of the West Branch Boom in 
1849 was a major event and established Lock Haven as a center for the 
lumber industry. The boom was a chain of logs stretched between piers 
across much of the river directly above the town, capturing free-float- 
ing logs which carried their owner's marks, thus making the laborious 
construction and navigation of rafts unnecessary. Passenger traffic 
between Lock Haven and Williamsport was increasing with three large pac- 
ket boats making alternate daily trips in 1852. Four sizable hotels 
were erected in town by 1860, including the Lock Haven Hotel (now the 
Fallon House) in 1855, which was designed by Philadelphia architect 
Samuel Sloan. Sloan also designed several mansions and a new courthouse 
which is still extant on Water Street. Several additions were made to 
the town to accommodate the added growth. In 1859, the Philadelphia and 
Erie Railroad extended its line to Lock Haven from Sunbury, linking the 
area with the east in the most modern fashion. By 1860, the population 
had risen to 3,349 people (Clinton County Planning Commission, 1984: 
Chart 1). 
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Lockport and Dunnsburg shared in the increased prosperity and a 
thriving village sprang up at Queens Run. Two large hotels, the Wood- 
ward House (1847) and the Hanna Hotel (1860), provided lodging in Lock- 
port, entertaining upwards of 25,000 men in a season (Linn 1883:670). 
Nathaniel Hanna sold many lots that had been unwanted for twenty years 
and the construction of the wooden bridge to Lock Haven in 1852 added to 
Lockport's success. Dunnsburo possessed a tannery, a sawmill and a 
brick kiln by 1862 (Walling 1862). 

A new community, Flemington, developed along the Bald Eagle Cross- 
cut Canal. This area was well suited for trade between the farm commu- 
nities of Bald Eagle and Nittany Valleys and Milesburg further west. 
Many of its early residents were canal boatmen and boatbuilders. Others 
had commercial interests, including a foundry, a sawmill and a grist 
mill (Walling 1862). 

The Lock Haven boom years lasted roughly from 1849 until the nation- 
wide panic and depression which began in 1873. The town grew in size 
and its buildings grew in splendor while commercial interests and manu- 
facturing interests thrived. By 1853, the town's three sawmills on the 
bank of the West Branch could turn out 150,000 board feet of lumber each 
day (Clinton Tribune Sept. 13, 1853:page 3). 

The population, which had reached 830 in 1850, had mushroomed to 
3,349 by 1860. By 1870 that figure had doubled. New industries such as 
the Samuel Kistler steam tannery and Lock Haven tannery became estab- 
lished in the area. Furniture manufacturing was another important eco- 
nomic factor in the area's growth. Other concerns were started as sup- 
port industries for the saw mills. Iron works supplied parts for ma- 
chinery and a new trade in timbers for coal mines was sparked by the 
railroad. 

Although the railroad was a positive factor, its arrival signaled 
the decline of the canal. Since Lock Haven never acquired the sort of 
importance in the state's railroad network that it had enjoyed in the 
canal system, a slow decline began. Gradual exhaustion of the timber 
supply was another major contributing factor to this economic downturn. 
As early as 1871 the Clinton Democrat noted that trade was sluggish and 
that unemployment was rife. 

The panic of 1873 was further fuel to the decline of Lock Haven's 
economic power. When the spring freshet of 1889 damaged the West Branch 
Canal so severely that it was abandoned to navigation (PA Canal Company 
Report 1889:3-4), the end of the lumber industry as a potent force in 
the area was at hand. 

Paper making was a natural successor to the lumber industry. The 
first paper plant was founded in 1881. This early operation later be- 
came the giant Hammermill operation of recent years. The 1880's and 
90's also brought a brickyard and a silk mill to the town (Clinton 
County Planning Commission 1984). 

In the early years of the 20th century, chemicals became a major 
local industry. The American Analine Products Company was founded just 
prior to World War I and soon became a highly successful part of the 
chemical and dye industry. The major industrial influence on the town 
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was the Piper Aircraft Corporation, which set up operations in Lock 
Haven just before World War II. By 1940 Piper was the largest producer 
of small planes in the country. World War II created a further demand 
for small planes and Piper's production increased further. 

During the postwar years, Piper employed 2300 people in Lock Haven 
alone, but business reverses in the late 1970's sparked a series of lay- 
offs and the plant was permanently closed in the spring of 1984. 

SECTION 3.2 

History Specific to the Study Areas 

The following material is provided to establish a context for eval- 
uating specific buildings located in the three study areas. 

1. North Bank/Woodward Township Study Area 

The buildings beinq investigated in this study on the north bank of 
the West Branch are located in three separate areas of Woodward 
Township. The first group is located in the village of Dunnstown 
along Reed's Run (Map 4) while the second group is located in the 
Water Valley Cottages area of the floodplain which begins just west 
of Upper Lockport and extends northwest to Simcox Mountain (Map 2). 
Route 18011 runs alonq the northern edge of this floodplain. The 
third study area is near the junction of Queens Run and the Susque- 
hanna River, just west of Simcox Mountain along Route 18011 (Map 2). 

A. Dunnstown 

This village, which was known as Dunnsburg until the beginning 
of the 20th century, was laid out in 1792 on William Dunn's 
plot. Dunn hoped that his villaqe would become the county seat 
of Lycoming County, (Linn 1883:669), but this was not to be. 
Dunnsburg was one of the oldest regularly surveyed towns in the 
West Branch Valley (Pennsylvania Writers Project 1942:178) and 
had Woodward Township's first post office and first school. A 
distillery and tannery were its early industries and John White 
had a hotel there by 1828 (Linn 1883:669). A ferry connected 
the village with Lock Haven. 

With the coming of the canal in the 1830"s the pace of develop- 
ment quickened. By 1846 thirty buildings were present in the 
village (Furey 1892:372). In 1850 Crowel and Burton founded a 
sawmill and in 1853 Conqer and Company started another which 
soon failed. As the 19th century wore on and the canal declined 
in importance, development slowed again. By 1892 the town con- 
sisted of 45 buildings (Furey 1892:372). 

Twentieth century advances in transportation changed Dunnstown 
from a small manufacturing center to a commercial/residential 
village. Due to the routing of Route 220 through the town, it 
acquired automotive service and support businesses. Present day 
Dunnstown serves as a residential suburb of Lock Haven proper. 



B. Water Val le.y/Floodpl ain Area 

The floodplain west of Upper Lockport was first known to the 
settlers as Monseytown Flats, named for the Monsey Indians who 
arew corn there. The ruins of the Indian settlement were still 
visible in the early 19th century (Linn 1883:671). Isaac Packer 
found two buried Indians on his farm in the late 19th century. 
One still held a clay tobacco pipe in his teeth. 

Jared Welsh settled in the floodplain in 1784 (Linn 1883:671); 
Adam Smith was also among the first farmers to set up there. In 
the early 19th century a village called the "German Settlement" 
sprang up in the rich bottomland; among the first arrivals from 
Germany were the Swope and Probst families (Linn 1883:671), both 
of whose descendants still live in the area. 

John Smith, son of Adam, ran the White House Hotel; he also dab- 
bled in timber before trading his farm to brother-in-law Isaac 
Packer, receiving in return Packer's house in Lock Haven. Smith 
later bought the Fallon House Hotel. 

Through the middle years of this century the floodplain remained 
predominately agricultural, although small industries, including 
a sawmill and a"lime kiln, were present. During the post World 
War II period houses and trailer courts began to appear, al- 
though most of the bottomland is still farmed. 

C. Queens Run 

Queens (formerly Quinns) Run was a company owned industrial vil- 
lage built to exploit the local mineral deposits, which included 
fire clay, potters clay, iron ore and coal. The firm of Hollen- 
beck, McDonnell & Co., began manufacturing fire brick at Queens 
Run between 1835 and 1840. These bricks were used for lining 
furnaces, especially for the glass manufacturing industry. 
Queens Run fire brick was greatly in demand due to its high 
quality; the bricks were shipped downriver by canal. The local 
coal deposits were mined and shipped by canal, mainly to Colum- 
bia, Pa. (Linn 1883:671). 

By 1850, production was some 6000 bricks per week (Pennsylvania 
Writers Project 1942:76), and a sizable town had developed under 
company ownership (Map 11). At its height, Queens Run had the 
brickworks, a sawmill, a store and 60 houses, including the 
miners homes some two miles upstream (Linn 1883:671). Three 
miles of narrow-gauge railroad with a 12 ton locomotive and 125 
cars served the mines and brickworks (Furey 1892:162). 

The Queens Run operations were sold to Mackey, Grafius & Scott, 
and had several successive owners before the formation of the 
Queens Run Fire Brick Co. in the 1880's (Furey 1892:162). In 
1888, the manufacturing operation was moved to Lock Haven and 
greatly expanded; the clay was still mined in Queens Run and 
transported to town by steam barqe; the Queens Run mines em- 
ployed 35 men.  Capacity was 20,000 bricks per week at the 
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Lock Haven works. At the time of Linn's account in 1883, most 
of the buildings at Queens Run were already abandoned. Today, a 
century later, a handful of the old company houses survive and 
are still occupied. Most of the other houses in the area are 
later buildings or trailers, some used as summer homes. 

1. Lock Haven Study Area 

This study area consists of two parts, one in the vicinity of the 
Lock Haven Airport, on the eastern side of the City, and one on the 
western side of the City. 

Two distinct development patterns exist in the Airport study area 
(Map 3). One consists of buildings constructed in the late 19th 
century, primarily along Main Street; the other is comprised of 
houses built immediately after World War II on Church Street. A few 
of these later buildings are scattered among the previous houses on 
Main. 

The 19th century buildings in the Airport reach were built in Proc- 
tor Myers' second addition to Lock Haven, which was laid out in the 
1870's. Myers owned the Montour House Hotel in downtown Lock Haven 
during'the years 1863-1890 and was considered to be the richest man 
in town (Linn 1883:530). The Myers subdivisions were located imme- 
diately to the east of Lock Haven; the second addition was less 
successful than the first and many of the lots were vacant until 
after World War II. Two of the older houses are located on Church 
Street; the other six are on Main Street. All are Vernacular Vic- 
torian types; a few utilize some high-style elements, but most are 
quite simple. 

The majority of the houses in this study area date from the 1940' s 
era. Certainly some of this development is connected to the large 
Piper Aircraft Works located at the adjoining airport, although none 
of these houses are directly connected to Piper (i.e., as company 
housing). The later houses in this study area are typical boxlike 
tract houses similar to those found in such contemporary develop- 
ments as Levittown. 

Also included in the Lock Haven study area is the Louis Winner of- 
fice on the western side of the City. This vernacular building 
(c.1885) occupies plot #118 of Philip Price's 1854 addition to Lock 
Haven in the western end of the city, near Lock Haven University. 
This neighborhood was developed during the post-Civil War period, 
although many lots weren't built on until the 20th Century. 

3. Flemington Study Area 

Flemington (Map 4) is located on parts of the Allison and Hunsicker 
tracts'southwest of Lock Haven and was laid out in the late 1830's 
(Pennsylvania Writers Project 1942:185-186) by a Mr. Huston. Stur- 
divant and Bressler, who were Huston's sons-in-law, laid out addi- 
tional lots after Huston's death (Linn 1883:566). Among the early 
settlers were Abraham Slenker (Pennsylvania Writers Project 1942: 
185-186), Squire Devlin (Furey 1892:54) and James Carskaddon (Clin- 
ton County Commissioners 1984:21). 
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The town developed around the Bald Eagle Crosscut Canal, which was 
in use by September of 1834 (Canal Commissioner's Report 1834-1835: 
111). The Crosscut was designed to provide a route for the products 
of the Bald Eagle and Nittany Valleys from Bald Eagle Creek to the 
main canal on the banks of the Susquehanna. Goods were carried by 
boat and raft in the creek or overland by wagons and transferred to 
canal boats at Fleminaton. Later the Bald Eagle and Spring Creek 
Canal, which followed"Bald Eagle Creek into Centre County, was con- 
structed as a branch of the main canal system. The lower division 
of this canal was opened to Howard Furnace in 1837 while the upper 
division, which went all the way to Bellefonte, was finished by 1847 
(Dashiell, Meyer, and Parrington 1985:55). With the Bald Eagle and 
Spring Creek Canal in use, traffic on the Crosscut was increased, 
although Flemington still consisted of only six houses in 1848 (Linn 
1893:566-567). Goods transported included pig iron and bar iron 
from the furnaces and forges of Centre County and agricultural prod- 
ucts from the county's rich agricultural hinterland (Dashiell, Mey- 
er, and Parrington 1985:56). 

Flemington acquired some status as an industrial center as well as 
attracting canal boatmen and boatbuilders like Abraham Slenker, 
whose boatyard was located near present-day Woods Avenue. By 1858 
there was a foundry in operation and by 1862 it was joined by a saw- 
mill and a gristmill (Walling 1862). 

By 1883 the town had four sawmills, one flour mill, two stores, and 
several carpenters and blacksmiths. Also present in the town were 
two shoemakers, a tobacco dealer, and a hotel. 

Flemington was incorporated as a Borough in 1864, but in 1870 it 
became part of the city of Lock Haven. In 1877, it was returned to 
Allison Township and in 1895 Flemington was once again incorporated 
as a Borough, which it remains today (Clinton County Commissioners, 
1984:21). When the main line of the canal was abandoned in 1889, 
canal service to Flemington ceased and the town changed gradually 
into a suburban area for Lock Haven. A trolley link to Lock Haven 
was established in 1894 (Pennsylvania Writers Project 1942:185-186) 
and this further tied the fortunes of Flemington to Lock Haven's. 

Most of the buildings in the Flemington study area are Vernacular 
Victorian types dating from the post-trolley line era. Several are 
of 20th century vintage; of the earlier houses, one is Italianate 
and one is a Greek Revival house with accompanying barn. 
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SECTION 4 

METHODOLOGY 

The investigation of National Register significance of the described 
study areas consisted of a literature search and field survey. Prelimi- 
nary assessment of the building's level of significance led to detailed 
study and a final determination regarding eligibility for the National 
Register. 

Literature Study 

The preliminary literature study included the use of general sources 
about Clinton County history and architecture at the Annie Halenbake 
Ross Library. Literature specific to the project includes: 

(1) Milner's "Cultural Resources Survey of Lock Haven and 
Lockport, Clinton County, Pa." 

(2) Hay, Deans and Israel's "Lock Haven Flood Protection Proj- 
ect" 

(3) Clinton County Planning Commission's "Clinton County 
Historic Sites Survey," Susan Hannegan and Jean May, re- 
searchers. 

(4) Clinton County Courthouse tax records 

All of these were reviewed closely, as were the National Register of 
Historic Places Criteria of eligibility. 

Fieldwork and Survey Procedures 

With the preliminary literature study completed, intensive fieldwork 
commenced. Fieldwork included the following steps: 

(1) Windshield survey to develop an overall view of the three 
study areas 

(2) Walking tour of each area and individual structures 

(3) Collection of data for Historic Resource Form 

(4) Photograph of each building or group of buildings 

(5) Study of each building's integrity, style, materials and 
detailing 

(6) Interviews with older residents of the study areas con- 
cerning specific buildings and neighborhoods in general. 
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Eligible and Ineligible Structures 

Following completion of the building survey, an in-depth study of 
structures identified as possibly eligible was undertaken. This in- 
cluded the following: 

(1) Deed research 

(2) Close review of Clinton County Site Survey data compiled 
by the team of Hannegan and May 

(3) Discussions with Hannegan and May to obtain additional 
background information on these buildings 

(4) Review of local history texts and other relevant sources 
to more accurately trace the history of these structures 
and their occupants 

(5) Examination of associated buildings, including barns and 
outbuildings, that are potentially significant as a clus- 
ter 

(6) Second visit to further evaluate the architectural signif- 
icance of all contributing buildings. 

After a thorough review of all available data, final judgments re- 
garding significance were made. The National Register of Historic 
Places Criteria were used in this assessment. Buildings which meet one 
or more of the criteria are identified as eligible resources. 

National Register of Historic Places Criteria 

The quality of significance in American history, architecture, arch- 
aeology, engineering and culture is present in districts, sites, build- 
ings, structures, and objects that possess integrity of location, de- 
sign, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association, and: 

A. that are associated with events that have made a signifi- 
cant contribution to the broad patterns of our history; or 

B. that are associated with the lives of persons significant 
in our past; or 

C. that embody the distinctive characteristics of a type, per- 
iod, or method of construction, or that represent the work 
of a master, or that possess high artistic values, or that 
represent a significant and distinguishable entity whose 
components may lack individual distinction; or 

D. that have yielded, or may be likely to yield, information 
important in prehistory or history. 
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SECTION 5 

REVIEW OF PROJECT AREA AND NATIONAL REGISTER SITES 

The followinp resources have been identified during the present in- 
vestigation as eligible for the National Register. Each eligible prop- 
erty is represented by name, survey code and brief description and 
statement of significance. Resources are documented more fully in the 
appropriate Pennsylvania Historic Resource Survey Form. The forms are 
ordered numerically by survey code and by geographic area in Section 8. 

SECTION 5.1 

NR Eligible Structures 

1.    North Bank of the River  (Woodward Township)--F1oodplain/Water Valley 

In this area two buildings or complexes were determined to be eligi- 
ble for the National Register: 

1)    The Samuel Probst House and Farm Complex  (035-WW-115) 

This farmhouse, barn and collection of outbuildings is located 
approximately 500 feet from Legislative Route 18011 at a spot 
some 2.1 miles northwest of the Veterans Memorial Bridge. The 
Samuel Probst complex is an unusually complete and substantially 
original farm complex built between 1916 and 1918 by Roy Cham- 
bers, a local contractor. According to the Clinton County Site 
Survey, this complex is highly unusual; the vast majority of 
Clinton County farmhouses with original intact outbuildings date 
from the 19th century. The Probst complex is the County's sole 
example of early 20th century building practice of this specific 
type. Most farm buildings of this period were erected piece- 
meal as new structures were needed. An entire complex which is 
a unified whole, especially one built at such a late date as the 
Probst Complex, is rare. This complex is unique within the 
County and  is  irreplaceable. 

The Vernacular house is brick and still retains its original 
slate roof. Other architectural features of note are the seg- 
mentally arched window openings, decorative corbeling on the 
chimney tops and projecting eaves with frieze boards below. The 
barn's main feature is its lancet topped ventilators. The corn 
crib and summer kitchen are simple utilitarian structures, lack- 
ing embellishment. The integrity of the Probst complex is out- 
standing. 

Builder Roy Chambers is known to have constructed several build- 
ings in Dunnstable Township, including a church and a Tudor-Re- 
vival house. Chambers was a well-known member of the Clinton 
County building community; the fact that several of his build- 
ings are still  remembered and valued attests to his importance. 
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None of the individual buildings in this complex are significant 
by themselves. The value of "this complex resides in the fact 
that it is a unified grouping of buildings that has lost none of 
its integrity; thus, the relationship of each building to the 
others is critical. 

2) Isaac Packer House and Farm Complex (035-WW-116) 

This farming complex is located approximately 100 feet from Leg- 
islative Route 18011 some 2.4 miles northwest of the Veterans 
Memorial Bridge. The Packer house is an important example of 
Victorian Gothic architecture which is especially notable for 
the massive solidity and craftsmanship of its stone construc- 
tion. It was built in 1885 by local contractor Alan Lawrence 
and among its architectural features are brick arches above the 
windows, massive quoining at the corners, characteristically 
steeply-sloped roof with intersecting gables, bracketed eaves 
and an ornate front entrance of double wood doors with ruby 
glass panels inscribed with the initials I.A.P. The barn dates 
from 1905 and replaces an earlier structure which burned. Also 
associated is a lime kiln which was built by K.D. Packer and is 
located just across Leqislative Route 18011. The significance 
of this building is enhanced by the fact that it is, according 
to Susan Hannegan of the Site Survey Team, the sole example in 
Clinton County of late 19th century house architecture executed 
in stone. In addition, Isaac Packer, its first owner, was a lo- 
cally prominent businessman and local politician. 

While the Packer House is significant, the barn and lime kiln 
are not. The original barn burned and was replaced. The rela- 
tionship between the house and the other structures is not im- 
portant to the houses's significance. 

Flemington Tie Out Vicinity 

The proposed Flemington Historic District, as delineated in the 
Clinton County Historic Sites Survey (Clinton County Planning Com- 
mission, 1984) and submitted to the State Historic Preservation 
Officer, is located southeast of High Street and includes the prop- 
erties bordering Canal Street and Fredrick Street, along with the 
houses on the southwestern side of Huston Street. The proposed dis- 
trict would include approximately 21 properties; at least 3 are con- 
sidered to be significant to the district, although only one of 
these, the Hugh Devling House, is included in this study. 

The Hugh Devlinq House (035-FM-005) 

This house is located at 108 Fredrick Street in Flemington Borough, 
approximately 100 feet from the former Bald Eagle Sidecut Canal. A 
large brick dwelling, it is an important example of the building 
type which resulted when Greek Revival decorative detailing was ap- 
plied to the standard Federal center-hall form. Greek Revival fea- 
tures include the three main doorways (one on the Fredrick Street 
facade, two on the right-hand facade), all of which have sidelights 
and multiple-paned transoms typical of Greek Revival practice. The 
main entrance (on the Fredrick Street facade) is the most elaborate; 
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it is flanked by wooden pilasters and protected by a porch roof with 
a full entablature supported by massive square Tuscan columns made 
of wood. Associated with the house is a frame barn with horizontal 
wide board siding which, though not as old as the house, is a fine 
example of its type. Hugh Devling, the original owner, was born in 
1807 and died in 1886. The Devlings were early settlers of the 
area. Huah's father, Roger, settled in Lock Haven in 1804 and a 
Squire Devling is identified as one of the first settlers of Flem- 
ington. Hugh Devling served as an alderman and was identified in 
1865 and 1870 as a Flemington Justice of the Peace. This building 
is significant due both to its unusual architectural styling and to 
the local prominence of its original owner. 

SECTION 5.2 

Buildings Not Eligible 

1. North Bank of the River (Woodward Township) 

A. Dunnstown 

In the portion of Dunnstown included in the study area, there 
are no potentially NR eligible properties. 

Most of the buildings studied along Reed's Run are small ranch 
houses dating from the post World War II period. Three of the 
eleven were found to be of sufficient age to qualify for the 
National Register but none of these three buildings were con- 
sidered to have enough architectural or historical merit to make 
them eligible for listing on the National Register. 

B. Floodplain/Water Valley Area 

The majority of Not Eligible buildings studied in the floodplain 
were trailers or small Vernacular houses dating from the post 
World War II period and thus were not eligible. Among the 
houses determined to meet the 50-year National Register cutoff 
point, none were found to possess sufficient architectural or 
historical merit considered for the National Register. The 
Swope Sawmill Complex was the only non-eligible property that 
was closely studied. 

Of the two sawmill buildings, one is less than ten years old and 
the other, though dating from the mid-19th century, has been 
severely altered. This older building, which was originally a 
barn with no architecturally distinguishing characteristics, 
lacks integrity. Half of the gable roof has been removed and 
replaced with a low shed roof. In addition, logs from an ear- 
lier structure, located at or near the site, were reused to con- 
struct a two-room addition to the barn. The logs are square 
notched—not pegged—at the ends and cut down from their origi- 
nal size, clear evidence that the log structure is not in its 
original condition. The sawmill operation was started within 
the last ten years and has no historic significance. 
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C. Queens Run 

There are no potentially eligible properties in the Queens Run 
portion of the study area. 

Two of the 13 structures surveyed are workers' houses dating from 
the days of the firebrick works, but none possess sufficient 
architectural or historical value to merit National Register con- 
sideration. Two other houses in this study area likewise date 
from the 19th century and were connected to the brickworks; both 
lack architectural/historical value sufficient to recommend them 
for the National Register. Most of the other structures in the 
study area date from the post-World War II era. 

The potential for a discontiguous historic district based on the 
surviving elements of the Queens Run company town does not exist. 
None of the actual industrial buildings have survived; similarly, 
no trace of the site's narrow gauge railroad is apparent. The 
majority of the surviving buildings are worker housing, lacking 
architectural embellishment, and most have lost their integrity 
as we 11. 

Only four buildings which were connected to the brickworks are 
located within the induced flooding area along Queens Run. The 
majority of the worker's housing is located several hundred feet 
upstream. 

The two buildings slated for removal along Queens Run are con- 
nected to the brick operation, although direct evidence of their 
original use is lacking. Building #1 (Site Survey Number (035- 
WW-21) may have been the house of a manager; this conjecture is 
based on the scored wood siding, which is usually reserved for 
more stylish dwellings. Building #1 does not appear on Walling's 
map of 1862. Building #11 (035-WW-3) appears on Walling's map 
along with several neighboring buildings now gone. It seems most 
likely that #11 was either the home of E. Mackey or S. A. Freder- 
ick, both of whose families were connected with the brickworks in 
its early days. Deed research on both buildings proved fruitless 
in identifying former residents, as the land in Queens Run was 
owned by the brickworks well into the 20th Century. 

As a whole, the brick company buildings don't merit considera- 
tion for the National Register as a discontiguous Historic Dis- 
trict. Further, the flood control project only impacts the edge 
of this collection of buildings and therefore would have minimal 
effect on them. 

2. South Side of the River 

A. Lock Haven Airport 

In the area of Loc 
runway    extension,      mcic     ai c     MU     ni\     ciiyiuic     );iuficii.ic}, ui       mc 
eight buildings of sufficient age to meet the 50-year National 

In the area of Lock Haven that will be impacted by the airport 
runway extension, there are no NR eligible properties.  Of the 
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Register requirement, only one building, the Ardner House at 840 
East Main (035-LH-47-1), built circa 1895, was considered for 
the National Reaister. This Vernacular Victorian house features 
some Stick style detailing, which is relatively uncommon in the 
Lock Haven area; nonetheless, these Stick style elements are 
comparatively superficial. The house is smallish and lacks the 
exuberance of detailing which marks the true exemplars of the 
style. The Clinton County Site Survey staff did not consider 
the Ardner House to possess sufficient architectural value to 
merit the completion of a Pennsylvania Historic Resource Survey 
card; the current evaluators concur with their judgment. The 
other 16 buildings in this study area date from the post-World 
War II era and fail to meet the 50-year National Register re- 
quirement. 

B. Flemington 

The majority of the ineligible buildings in Flemington were Ver- 
nacular Victorian buildings of various merit. Some contained a 
modicum of high style elements but none of these Vernacular Vic- 
torian buildings were considered to have enough merit for Na- 
tional Register inclusion. The only building which was serious- 
ly considered and then rejected was the Cyrenious Slenker House 
(035-FM-006) at 301-303 Huston Street. This Italianate struc- 
ture is nicely detailed, but lacks sufficient architectural 
merit to warrant inclusion on the National Register. It is a 
commonplace adaptation of the Italianate mode, lacking the heavy 
cornice and eye-catching doorway detailing characteristic of the 
best examples of the style in the Lock Haven area. 

C. Louis Winner House 

Thotiah the house meets the National Register age consideration, 
its "integrity has been lost due to additions and vinyl siding, 
which obscures any architectural detailing it might have had. 
The Winner property was built in three stages. The first sim- 
ple frame gabled roof section was built between 1880 and 1900. 
A large frame addition was made to the west side of the struc- 
ture approximately 20 years ago and a porch, subsequently en- 
closed, was added to the east side of the structure in the 
1920s. These changes and alterations have negated any integ- 
rity the original structure may have had. An exhaustive deed 
search failed to associate the structure with the canal era or 
any prominent person within the community. This building is not 
considered eligible for inclusion on the National Register. 
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SECTION 6 

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT SUGGESTIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND MITIGATIONS 

Woodward Township 

The two sites in Woodward Township determined to be eligible are the 
Packer House and the Probst House. The flood protection project will 
impact the Packer House by inducing an additional depth of flooding on 
the structure, resulting in the requirement to mitigate for induced 
flooding. Acquisition and removal would have the most adverse impact on 
a building which is eligible for the National Register. Elevation, relo- 
cation or floodproofing of the building would leave the structure intact 
while reducing, if not eliminating, the effects of induced flooding. 

The flood protection project will impact the Probst Complex by in- 
ducing additional flooding on the structures and the resulting require- 
ment "to mitigate for induced flooding. Acquisition and removal would 
have the most adverse impact on a building which is eligible for the 
National Register. Elevation, relocation or floodproofing of the build- 
ing would leave the structure intact while reducing, if not eliminating, 
the effects of induced flooding. 

Fleminaton 

the levee will replace the existing topography, altering the open space 
which now exists between the Deviing House and the houses on Huston 
Street. Detailed site design and/or landscape plantings to minimize the 
visibility of the tieout would reduce the limited effect of the project. 
This should also mitigate any effects upon a historic district in the 
area if such a district is identified in the future. 
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SECTION 7 

SUMMARY 

SECTION 7.1 

Evaluation of Potential Significance 

Based on the results of the present study, conclusions have been 
drawn concerning the significance of individual properties that may be 
affected by the proposed flood control project. Should the flood con- 
trol project be determined to have an adverse effect on any resource, 
mitigation of the adverse effects may be appropriate. Mitigation op- 
tions include raising (elevating a structure), razing (removing or de- 
molishing a structure), relocation (moving a structure to a new loca- 
tion), leaving in place, and floodproofing. 

Determination of the significance of the property is based on the 
evaluation criteria of the National Register for Historic Places (See 
page 13 of this report). 

The architectural resources identified in this investigation that 
appear to meet at least one of the criteria are as follows: 

1) Samuel Probst Farm Complex, Woodward Township, Clinton County 
Historic Site Survey 035-WW-115 

This property appears to meet criterion (c) of the National Reg- 
ister. 

2) Isaac Packer Farm Complex, Woodward Township, Clinton County 
Historic Site Survey 035-WW-116 

This property appears to meet criteria (a) and (c) of the Na- 
tional Register. 

3) Hugh Deviing House and Barn, Flemington, Clinton County Historic 
Site Survey 035-FM-006 

This property appears to meet criteria (b) and (c) of the Na- 
tional Register. 

SECTION 7.2 

Potential Effects on National Register Properties Identified as a Result 
of the Survey 

1.  Samuel Probst Farm Complex 

Anticipated increase in flood levels caused by the Lock Haven 
Flood Control Project will affect this property. In the exist- 
ina conditions, this structure receives approximately five feet 
of" flooding. With the project in place the structure would 
receive an additional one foot. The requirement to mitigate 
for induced flooding will require action to restrict residen- 
tial use in the flooded area. Therefore, the effects of flood 
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mitigation action will be determined and a cultural mitigation 
plan developed. 

2. Isaac Packer Farm Complex 

The threat to this property is induced high flood levels caused 
by the Flood Control Project. In the existing conditions, this 
structure receives approximately six feet of flooding. With the 
project in place the structure would receive an additional one 
foot. The requirement to mitigate for induced flooding will 
require action to restrict residential use in the flooded area. 
Therefore, the effects of flood mitigation action will be deter- 
mined and a cultural mitigation plan developed. 

3. Hugh Devlinq House and Barn 

The potential impact on the Hugh Devling House and barn is 
strictly visual. Much of the high end of the tieout is visually 
screened by the barn. The rest of the tieout will have a lim- 
ited affect. It should not have a serious impact due to the 
fact that the tieout is approximately 100 feet from the Devling 
House. Project design can minimize the visibility of the tie- 
out. The project is not expected to cause induced flooding on 
this structure or the barn. 

SECTION 7.3 

Recommendations and Proposals for Future Study 

The early village of Flemington warrants further study in the future 
by others. Susan Hannegan (C.C.H.S.S.) in 1984 prepared documentation 
proposing the Flemington National Register Historic District (See docu- 
mentation on file in the BHP in Harrisburg). The proposed Flemington 
National Register Historic District includes all the Flemington houses 
in the study area. Further research in the future by others on these 
buildings would provide additional information on Flemington's historic 
character and worthiness as a National Register District. The Lock 
Haven Flood Control project would only cross an edge of a property in 
Flemington and would have minimal effect on the potential district. 

The company houses at Queens Run were connected with the firebrick 
factory. Most are located about an eighth of a mile upstream from the 
study area, while others are addressed in the present study. 

The Packer and Probst complexes in Woodward Township require further 
study and documentation to determine appropriate mitigation. 
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SECTION 8 

DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS OF STRUCTURES INCLUDED IN THE PRESENT STUDY 

SECTION 8.1 

TABLE OF PROPERTIES STUDIES 

A-1. Woodwar d Township/Dunnstown 

Site Survey 
Numbers 

Corps. 
Nos. 

Property Name 
and Location Date 

Property 
Recommended 

Not Eligible 

035-WW-192 
035-WW-193 
035-WW-194 
035-WW-195 
035-WW-196 
035-WW-197 
035-WW-198 
035-WW-199 
035-WW-446 
035-WW-447 
035-WW-448 

3 Schrum House, 
4 Whitney House 
5 Hull House, R 
6 Andrus House, 
7 Coover House, 
8 Nyman House, 
9 Smith House, 

10 Swope House, 
18 Masden House, 
19 Englert House 
20 Hanna House, 

Route 664 
, Route 664 
oute 664 
Route 664 
Route 664 

Route 664 
Route 664 
Route 664 
Route 664 

, Route 664 
Route 664 

A-2.    Woodward Township/Floodplain-Water Valley 

035-WW-22,23 186 Miller Trailers, Route 18011 
035-WW-24 185 McAuley House, Route 18011 
035-WW-569 184 Seife House, Route 18011 
035-WW-572 125 Swope Farm Complex, Route 18011 
035-WW-572A 124 Swope Sawmill,  Route 18011 
035-WW-596 140 Lucas House, Route 18011 
035-WW-597 141 Lucas House,  Route 18011 
035-WW-598 142 Royer House, Route 18011 
035-WW-600 139 Coy Farm Complex, Route 18011 
035-WW-618,619 183 Straley House, Route 18011 
035-WW-115 143 Samuel  Probst Farm, Route 18011 
035-WW-116 187 Isaac Packer Farm, Route 18011 
035-WW-A — New Packer House, Route 18011 
035-WW-622 189 Gibson House, Route 18011 
035-WW-623 188 Gibson House, Route 18011 

A-3. Woodward Township/Queens Run 

035-WW-3 
035-WW-10 
035-WW-ll 
035-WW-12 
035-WW-13 
035-WW-14 
035-WW-15 
035-WW-16 
035-WW-18 
035-WW-19 
035-WW-21 
no SS# 
no SS# 

565 
565 
565 
565 
565 

11 Chapman House, Route 18011 
10 Price House, Township Rt. i 
9 Stull House, Township Rt. 
8 Stull House, Township Rt. 
6 Wadsworth House, Twp. Rt. 
7 Wadsworth House, Twp. Rt. 
5 Baier House, Twp. Rt. 565 
3 Swartz Trailer, Twp. Rt. 404 
4 Swartz Trailer, Twp. Rt. 404 
2 Chapman House, Route 18011 
1 Connelley House, Route 18011 

12 Cox Trailer, Route 18011 
14 Cox Barn, Route 18011 

cl960 
C1960 
cl960 
cl960 
cl960 
cl960 
cl960 
cl890 
cl925 
cl950 
cl890 

cl970 
cl965 
C1930 
C1925 
C1850/1970 
cl975 
C1965 
cl980 
C1955 
C1970 
1916 
1885 
1986 
1981 
1979 

C1850 
C1850 
C1940 
C1850 
C1970 
C1930 
cl940 
C1970 
C1960 
C1955 
C1870 
C1960 
C1970 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

Property 
Recommended 

Eligible 
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B. Lock Haven Airport and Winner Office 

Property Property 

Site Survey Corps Property Name Recommended Recommendec 

Numbers Nos. 

1 

and Location Date Not Eligible Eliqible 

035-LH-77-9 Bailey House, 796 E. Church St. C1950 X 
035-LH-77-8 2 Mellott House, 790 E. Church St. C1950 X 
035-LH-77-7 3 Doyle House, 786 E. Church St. C1950 X 
035-LH-77-6 4 Snyder House, 782 E. Church St. C1950 X 
035-LH-77-5 5 Keller House, 778 E. Church St. cl910 X 
035-LH-48-1 9 Yost House, 215 Race St. cl930 X 
035-LH-48-2 10 Bryan House, 787 E. Church St. cl950 X 
035-LH-48-3 11 Young House, 785 E. Church St. cl950 X 
035-LH-48-4 12 Murphy House, 775 E. Church St. cl950 X 
035-LH-48-5 13 Hendricks House, 775 E. Church St. cl900 X 
035-LH-47-3 14 Stamm House, 854 E. Main St. cl890 X 
035-LH-47-2 15 Santonico House, 852 E. Main St. cl890 X 
035-LH-47-1 16B Ardner House, 840 E. Main St. cl895 X 
035-LH-46-14 17 Pfaff House, 838 E. Main St. cl90a X 
035-LH-46-13 18 Bassinger House, 836 E. Main St. cl890 X 
035-LH-46-12 19 Baltimore Life Ins., 776 E. Main cl965 X 
035-LH-46-11 26 Kuntz House, 772 E. Main St. cl960 X 
035-LH-77-4 27 Caruso House, 770 E. Church St. cl950 X 
035-LH-46-10 29 Barrett House, 776 E. Main St. cl910 X 
035-LH-46-9 30 Ripoli House, 760 E. Main St. cl950 X 
035-LH-77-3 31 Seite House. 760 E. Church St. C1950 X 
035-LH-77-2 32 Hunter House, 752 E. Church St. C1960 X 
035-LH-77-1 33 Caruso House, 750 E. Church St. C1960 X 
035-LH-76-10 34 Olmstead House, 744 E. Church St. cl950 X 
035-LH-76-9 35 Baldwin House, 742 E. Church St. cl950 X 
035-LH-32-1 -- Winner House, 607 W. Water St. cl885 j X 

C. Flemington 

035-FM-17-1 Flanigan House, 205 Huston St. cl890 X 
035-FM-17-2 Packer House, 211 Huston St. C1900 X 
035-FM-17-3 Lebo House, 215 Huston St. C1900 X 
035-FM-006 Cyrenious Slenker House, 

301-303 Huston Street cl868 X 
035-FM-17-5 Ceilco House, 311 Huston St. C1910 X 
035-FM-17-6 Wood House, 317 Huston St. C1910 X 
035-FM-17-7 Gallagher House, 112 Fredrick St. C1925 X 
035-FM-17-8 Long House, 110 Fredrick St. 1948 X 
035-FM-005 Hugh Devling House, 108 Fredrick St 
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1852 X 
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Lock Haven, Pa. 7.5' Quad 
Photorevised 1973 
Scale: 1" = 2,000' 
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Lock Haven Local Flood Control Project 
Topo Map Sheet A, April 1984,  l"-50' 

*}  Upper Flemington Tie Out off Bald Eagle Cree 
showing significant and contributing 

)\^)!ij,  structures in the slcinity of the proposed 
n rbttium high tie «out 
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PENNSYLVANIA HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Box 1026 

PA HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION Harruburg, PA 17120 

7. Local turvty organization 

Clinton County Planning Commission 

6. property owrMfi nam« mnti addrat« 

CHRUM, Gary R. & Brenda L. 
/  .■ #2, Box 136 
^ock Haven, PA 177-65 

8. Ux parcel nurrtt>*f/oth*< numb«) 

l-C-C-10 
1 1 . ftltu« (ott^«r turv«Y». I**T« #1C.) 

U.T.M.     UJ    I      I       I      I, 
Zon« ««.tin 

ShMt: 
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12. cletaiflcetion 
tit* (   > ttructure (   ) ob|ert (   I 
bullding^f dittrlct <   ) 

13. date(t) (how determined) 
c  1960 

16. ttyl*. datlgn or folk type 18. original UM        . 
«esiaential 

14. period 

 1942-present Ranch 
20. preaent uu 

Residential 
1 6. architect or engineer 17. contractor or builder 16. primary building mat./conetruc. 

Frame 

21. condition 
Excellent 

22. Integrity 

Excellent 
23. tit« plan with north arrow 

■<£■ 

.    . 

 ..», 

pr 'UM 
hoto notation 

chrum house from west 

25. invocation 

Roll A Frame 1 
26. brief dectription (note unuaual feature*. Inteot 

This one story four bay house is frame with asphalt shingle roof and aluminum 
siding. 

(continue on back If necassary) 
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27. history, aionificanca and/or background 

This building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register 
eligiblity.  This house is a simple rectangular ranch type house based on a 
standard tract model.  It has no distinguishing architectural details or 
significance. 

(continue on back If necaiury) 

28. aourcet of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
(continue on back If nacatury) 

29. prepared by: 

Doug McMinn/ 
Deans Associates 

STO" Computer Coding (BMP Survey Grantee* Mutt Complete) 30. date 

11/86 
31. county -&3J? 32.   ttyl*  ; ; ;  

32. conttruction materiel V 7  . ; ;  ;     34. roof ^- '    ;  ;   

35 letign type C-.J ; -   

3t toric function   .Dl- <~L 'Z. Q Ql _; _ _  ;  

37. ^onttruction feature /^*'.. ;  .   38. e*t. wallt ^ ^        39. pi*n ^ ■ 

40. faced* width ~l    41. roof materler-^i? 42. ttorletd  43. depth_i2_r- 

44. **t. deti0n , ;  ;   

45. int. detign     . _     ...          . ;  ;   
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PENNSYLVANIA HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Bo* 1026 

PA HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION Harntburj], PA171W 

7. Local iurv«v 0'g»rw«tton 

Clinton County  Planning Commission 

8- property Owntri n«m« »nd addreti 

PITNEY,   Raymond  et.   al 
D H2,   Box  D-135 

Lock   Haven,   PA     17745 

12. clawittcation 
»it« (    ) «rupture (    ) object (   ) 
building |£tf dtttrlct {   ) 

1 6. architect or engineer 

13. d«t«(j)_<t3Qw determined) 
C m- 

14. period 

1942-present 
17. contractor or builder 

fl. lax parcel number/othef number 

l-C-C-8 

1 1 . tlatu* <OTt>«f turveyf. lit« etc.) 

16. ttyla. dealgn or folk type 

Ranch  
18. primary building mat./con*truc. 

Frame 

U.T.M.     LÜ   111), 

uigs 
lhaat: 

northing 

IS-OftolMt •$s*icfential 
20. pr»»»nt us» 

Residential 
21. condition 

Excellent 
22. Integrity 

23. «it« plan witn north arrow 
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-noto notation 

/hitney house from west 

26. «Ha/location 

PrVM    A   FramP   7 
26. brief description (note unuaual feature«, Inte- 

This one story four bay house is frame with an asphalt shingle roof and aluminum 
siding.  Associated buildings include a frame shed and a frame garage. 
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(continue on Back If iwciuiry) 

27. history, »ionificanca tnd/or background 

This building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register 
eligibility.    This house is a simple rectangular ranch type house based on a 
standard tract model.  It has no distinguishing architectural details or 

significance. 
(continue on back If nacatiary) 

28. »ourcas of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor (contlnua on back If iry) 

Computer Coding (8HP Survay Grant»«» Mult Compl«t») 

31     county A--*? 

29. pr»p»r»d by: 

Doug McMinn/ 
Deans Associates 
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1 PENNSYLVANIA HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION          Box 1026 

PA HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION          Hemtbuffi, PA 17120 

7.  Local «tifv«v orQ*"tx«Tion 

Clinton County   Planning Commission 

8. property owmn nam« md addr«tf S. ta* parcal numbv/othtf oumba* 
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12- cUMilication 

|           ill« (   ) ttructur« <   ) ob|act (   ) 
13. dataU) (tiow dti«rmin«d1 

c  1960 
16. ttyl«. daaigo or 1o*fc typa 

Ranch 

''"ßlsTicJential 
building ^0 dittrlct (   ) 14. p«riod 

1942-present 
20. pr«**m u«a 

Residential 
16. architect or anglnaar 1 7. contractor or bulldar IB. primary building mat7c©mtruc. 21. condition 

Excellent 
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23. lit« plan with north arrow 
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26. briaf dntription (nota unuauat «aaturaa. Intaorl . 

This one story four bay frame house has an asphalt shingle gable roof and is sided 

with aluminum and brick veneer. 

(contlnua on tuck If nocttary) 

27. hirtory. «ignif icanca and/or background 

This building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register 
eligibility. This house is a simple rectangular ranch type house based on a 
standard tract model.  It has no distinguishing architectural details or sigmfi 

cance. 
(contlnua on Back I« n«ca*sary) 

28. sourcat of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor (contlnua on back If nacauary] 

Computaf Coding (BHP Survay Grant««« Murt Complat«) 

31.   county 0»~iS 

DougncWinn/ 
Deans Associates 
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PENNSYLVANIA HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Box 1026 

PA HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION Harrnburc. PA 171?0 

7. Local »urvay O'gantrjiion 

Clinton County Planning Commission 

P'Op«rtv Ow*"v*><l nam« and add'*»* 

iNDRUS, Ruth N. 
:D n, Box 135A 
Lock Haven, PA  17745 

12. claulftcation 
•H* (   ) ttfuctur« (   ) ob|*ct (   ) 
building^! diltrlct (   ) 

16. «rchitact or *ngin#ar 

13. dataU) (how d«t*rmln*d) 
c  1960  

14. period 

1942-present 
17. contractor or build*** 

6. UK parcaf numMf/oth»' numb*- 

l-C-C-5 
11. ttatuf (orhar •urvayi. I*«ti *tc.) 

16. «tyla. daalgn or folk typ* 

Ranch  
16. primary building mat./eon«truc. 

Frame 
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Residential 

20. pr**»nt uft« 

Residential 
21. condition 

Excellent 
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Andrus house from west 

25. fil«/loe»tion 
Pr^n    A   Frame  4 

26. brief dastription (not« unusual f*atur*t. int*g . 

This one story four bay frame house has an asphalt shingle gable root and is 

sided with aluminum. 

(contlnua on back If ry) 

27. hiitory, «ignifieanc« and/or background 

This building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register 
eligibility-    This house is a simple rectangular ranch type house based on a 
standard tract model.     It has no distinguishing architectural details or 
significance. 

(contlnua on back U naoasiary) 
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28. tourcvi of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
Computar Coding (BMP Survav Grant**» Mult Complata) 

(contlnua on baxfc If iwcaiury) 
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3UREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Box 1026 

'A HISTORICAL g. MUSEUM COMMISSION Harnttxjrfl, PA 17170 

7     LOCJl lurvtY o»g*r\.l«ltOn 

Clinton Countv Planning Commission 
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This one story 5 bay frajne house has an asphalt shingle gable roof and is sided 

with aluminum. 

(contlnu« on back H n«c»ns«ry) 

I 27. history, significance and/or background 

'      This building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register 
eligibility.  This house is a simple rectangular ranch type house based on a 

I  standard tract model.  It has no distinguishing architectural details or 

'  significance. 
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PENNSYLVANIA HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
BURtAU fOfl HISTORIC PRESERVATION Box 1026 

PA HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION Hamtbuffl, PA 1 71 ?0 

6. prop»av own«rt n«m« and «ddr«*! 

"7. Locj' »u'v«v organisation 

Clinton County Planning Commission 

26. bri«f oartription (not« unimitl f«atur«s. intaor..,,   . 

This 3 bay one story frame house has an asphalt shingle gable roof and is sided with 

aluminum. 

(contlnu« on back I* iwamryl 

27. history, «ignificanca and/or background 

This building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register 
eligibility.    This house is a simple rectangular ranch type house based on a 
standard tract model.  It has no distinguishing architectural details or significance 
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(contlnu* on back If nacattary) 

26. aourca« of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
(contlnu* on back If nacattary) 

Computar Coding (BHP Survay Grantaaa Mutt Complata) 

29. praparad by: 

Doug McMinn/ 
Deans Associates 

30. data 

11/86 
SfiT 

31. county —  32.   ttyl« ;  ;. .  ;  

32. conttruction malarial , ; _. . ;     34. roof  ;  ; — 

35 design typ« ; ;   

«loric function          -_ — — _ . .— ..    ._._.. —  — —; .— — —  

37. vOnilrucTion f««tur«     . ; .   38. «Kt. walli  ;     38. plan . 

40 facad« width  ..     41. root material  .. 42. ttoria«     43. dapth  

44 «xt  datign   _ .    _ .;   . : .  ;   

4b mi. design - ..     . „ ., ;  

O 
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PENNSYLVANIA HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
6URE.AU fOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Bo» 1026 
PA HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION Hamtburfl, PA 17170 

6. p'optrly owrtarfl nama and aö(]t»*l 

iITH,   Fannie,   et  a] 
.,  E.   H.   Smith 
RD  #2,   Box   134 
Lock  Haven.   PA     17745 

1 2, Ci*Mi1tcatiori 
■ da <    ) itruclur« <    ) Ob)acl (   ) 
building ^district (   ) 

16. architect or •nQin*«f 

13. datatt) (how datarmtnad) 
c  I960  

14. pariod 
1942-present 

7.  Local tufv«y or o«rwaiion 

Clinton County Planning Commission 
fi. taw parcal numb«r/o*har nurrvt»«^ 

l-C-C-2 
1 1. ttatut (ot*«r turvay». Ifct» ate.I 

16. «tyl«. daatgn or 1otk typ« 

Ranch  
17. contractor or build«* 16. primary building mat7conctruc. 

Frame 

utgi northing 

tB.flrtolnaljUaa 
Residential 

20. pratant u— 
Residential 

21. condition cpndltk 
Good 

22. Integrity 

23. »it« plan with north arrow 

■      •«.«. —  ■      >-■■  ■     ■      ■■■ 

»       •       •      K.       -.       -       -       -       ~t     '       '" 

_* J- ? 

•fcve uuv 
■*hoto notation 

omith house from west 

25. file/location 

26  bri«1 d«tription <not« unusual faatura*. Intagmy. anvironmam, tnraat» and aaaoclatad buildings) 
This 3 bay one story frame house has an asphalt shingle roof and is sided with 

aluminum. 
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(continu* on tue« U iwcwary) 

27. hittory. «ionilicance end/or background 
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This building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register 
eligibility.    This house is a simple rectangular ranch type house based on a 
standard tract model.  It has no distinguishing architectural details or sigm- 
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ficance. (continue on o«ct< t« n«c»si»ry) 

28. tourc« of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
(continu* on back If ry) 

Compuw Coding (BHP Survay Grentaa* Mutt Complete) 

29. prepared by: 

Doug McMinn/ 
Deans Associates 

30. date | reviaionU) 

11/86 

.    34. roof Ö I : . 

31. county CU55 32.   ttyle .   

32. coratruction material  t)-_L;  ; : 

3* deaifln typeC).^ : :   

«to.ic function   O i 0. iP-P-Q-.; :  

j, comt.uct.on faatura £&. . 38   a»t. waili^jL:     39. plan &J- 

40 tacaoa width ~3 41. roof matarlalO^i   42. itorlaa _   «3. dapthrt^ 

44. *Kt. detiQn        -   -     : .       •   

45 int. d*«iQn ..    .            ; . .'     
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[REAU f OR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Bo« 10?6 

ISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION Harrnburfl, PA 17120 

fOD«My o*vn«ri nam« «no ldflf«i 

cu0PE, Joseph <5 Evelyn 
n,   Box 176 

,ck Haven, PA  17745 

Clinton County Planning Commission 

Isttification 
it* <    ) structur« (   ) object (   ) 

juilding f/j district (   ) 

rchitect or engineer 

13. d«te(s) (how determined) 
c  1890  

14. period 

1881-1900 
17. contractor or builder 

9. ta* parcel numb«(/oth#r numbar 

1-L-C 
UT.M      ÜJ   I      I       I      I.     1       I 

Zone eaittng 

1 1 . ttatu» (other turvevf. *»«t« etc .) 

15. «tyl«. detign or folk typ* 

Vernacular 
16. primary building mat./con«truc. 

Frame 

sheet: 
northing 

19- original UM 
Residential 

20. praaent UM 

Residential 
21. condition 

Fair 
22. integrity 

Good 
tit« plen with north arrow 

r 

 ■ 7 

j?+e  UU 
#\r      notation 

/ope house from west 

00 

o 
a 
=c 
o 
c 
w 

"} 

fila/location 
Roll  A frame 8  

>rief deatription (nota unusual faaturas. Integrity, «nvironmant, thraats and associated buildings) 

This 2 story, 2 bay frame house has an asphalt shingle gable roof and is sided 
with clapboard.  A 1 1/2 story wing is on the left and a porch, supported by plain 
columns, spans the facade.  Windows are 3/1 and 2/1 sashes; the door is paneled 
with an „pppr light.  Th» foundation is brick. <«"«""' °" ""*" "*"~ry) 

hirtory, «igntf icanca and/or background 

This building does not appear eligible for the National Register due to lack of 
architectural or historical significance. The simple vernacular frame house is 
without architectural embellishment and a modern porch harms its integrity. 

(continue on back If necessary) 
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source« of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor (continue on back If necaisary) 

mputer Coding (BHP Survey Grantee« Must Complete) 

county LLÜ)       32.  styl«  ;  ; 

construction material y  I : ; ; 

0» •ypeCü-; ;   

hi z function   L   1 C JLC'Q.. : 

29. prepared by: 

Doug McMinn/ 
lVans Associates 

30. data rtvnionUJ 

j_L/a6_ 

34.roof Cl;. 

con«truction <«atura/k^'.  ;  ;   38. ext. wall» LLL; 39. pla 

idth 2?  41. roof malarial "i2j-y<42. ttofiaa V^ 43. dapth    **( 

n _L^ J»*— 

facade w 

• Mt. daaign 

5.    int. Oe*tgn 
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4. |u'v«V  f Oflf 

V 6/1; there is a small dormer on the second story at the front with two six-lighted 
windows.  Door is oak with central light . 
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BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Bo» 1026 
3A HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION Ha'nsburg, PA 171 20 

8.  p'openy Own«r» n«m« «no »Od'mtt 

r  ~LERT,   Richard  J.   et.   aJ 
#2,   Box   124 

. .k Haven, PA  17745 

2. dttuficti'on 

Sit«  (    )  Structure 1    )  ob|«ct  (     t 
building ^J_dittrict (    ) 

6. architect or engineer 

1 3. dateU) (how determined) 

c   1950 
14   period 

3942-present 
17. contractor or build« 

I_UIB' »wv*-v   oiyfini/iii 

CJinton   County   Inarming  Comma SSD or 
9   la*  parcel numt>«f/othif numb« 

i-L-m 
1 1 . status (other survey», htii «tc.J 

15. style, design or 1olk typ« 

Vernacular - Colonia 
Revival  elements 

18. primary building mat./conitruc. 

Frame 

10 

U.T.M. 

usgi 
Sheet : 

Zone 

nor thing 

J-iJ 

J 

19. original us« 
Residential 

20. present us« 

 Residential 
21. condition 

Excellent 
22. integrity 

Excellent 

£+■ Ui 
o notation 

,lert house from north 

25. ftt./toction 
Roll A Frame  10 

i. brief description (not« unusual features, integrity. environment, threats and associated buildings) 

This  1   1/2  story  frame house has an asphalt shingle gable roof with gable ends on each 
side«     It  is  frame covered  with aluminum siding.     Foundation is concrete block. 
Windows are  1/1  double.     Door  is a modern  panel  type.     There is a brick chimney at 
eaCiT    end .  (continue on back it necessary) 

?7. history, significance and/or background 

This  building  does not  fulfill  the 50 year consideration  for National  Register 
eligibility.     Adapted  from the Cape Cod  style,   it has no distinguishing architectural 
details or  significance. 

(continue on back if necessary) 

8   source» of information 

Clinton County  Tax  Assessor 
(continue on back If necessary) 

lomputtr Coding (BHP Survey Grantee« Must Complete) 

county   C   _3^j 32    style . 

2.     construction material C  J   .      _ _     m 34    roof  .C-7 

e type;   _'   . 

nc function   C      /   c      -"    '    *■ 

7.    construction feature'     *'- . .   38. ext. wa)(s--^i 

facade widths?    41    root material Z.- V*"- 42   störtet ^     43. depth ;_?•' 

ext. design 

5      int. design ... 

29. prepared by: 

Doug McMinn/ 
Deans Assoc. 

30. date [ reviston(s) 

11/86 

39. pl.n <-    '-" 
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•*'*Oi   '.««,^,-    Mijiul^L   HL^UUn^L   OonvL.1     (   W«"* '*' 

REAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Box 1026 

HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION Hamsburq, PA 17120 

iropany Own«'» n«m« mö «Clijrttt 

MASDEN, Emma A. 
2, Box 125 
Haven, PA  17745 

lAHilicatiori 
• '!• {    ) «tructur« (    )  Objact (    ) 
building ♦^district (    ) 

rchitact or «nginaar 

13. dataU) (how d«ttrmin#dl 

CI925  
14. pariod 

17. contractor or buildar 

Clinton County Planning Commission 

9   T«K pare«! numbaf/othar numb»* 

1-L-#L 
1 1 . status (other surveys, lift« axe.) 

15. style, deeion Of folk type 

Bungalow 

16. primary building mat./connruc. 

Frame 

U.T.M.   LU 1   I- I   I,   I    I 
^one aasting 

uigs 
sheet: 

northing 

19. original u— 
Residential 

20. prasant uu 

Rptndpnrial 
21. condition 

Fair 
22. integrity 

_Good 

o 

&.    66 V 
>» notation 

11     jen House from north 
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H o 
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file/location 

Roll  A Frame 9    
jrie« destription (note unusuel faatureOntegriiy, environment, tnreat» and aaaoctated building») _ 

This 1 1/2 story frame bungalow has a concrete foundation and an asphalt sningie root. 
The lower story is clapboard while the upper story is shingled. The gable ends of the 
roof are on the ends of the house. There is a front porch supported by square Doric 
;olumns and a side porch supported by turned wooden columns. Large ^^^offtFicv iVQXSZJy) 

history, ttgnificanca and/or background 

This vernacular bungalow has a simplistic design that exhibits none of the distin- 
guishing detail and architectural characteristics associated with the bungalow style. 

(continue on back If neceisary) 

sources of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
(continue on back I» neoetsary) 

mpuur Coding IBHP Survey Grantee« Mutt Complete) 

county ÜÜT~ 32.   style &     -.eK^f- : ;  :   

29. prepared by. 
Doug McMinn/ 
Deans Associates 

30. date 

11/86 
revision!*) 
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URf Au FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Bo» 1026 

- HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION! Hamsburg, PA 17120 

P'OP«My o>vfl«it nam« and ■agrtti 

"ANNA, Robert D. et al 
#2, Box 123 

'      :k Haven,   PA  17745 

classification 

IM« f    )  flruciur« (    )   Object  (     I 
building\Q di«trict (    ) 

architect Of «ngin*«r 

13. dete(t)  (how determined) 

c  1890 
14. period 

1881-1900 
17. contractor or builder 

Clj nton   Count v   ]'] anni ri£ Comma ssi on 
9. tax parcel nwmbt'/olhei  numbr 

1-L-#N & 0 

11. status (oth*r surveys, lists etc.) 

IS. style, d«*ign or folfc type 

Vernacular 
18. primary building mat./conttruc. 

Frame 

10 
U.T.M 

usgs 
Sheet : 

Zone easting 

northing 

19. original UM original UM 

Residential 
20. present UM 

Residential 
21. condition 

Good 
22. integrity 

Fair 

o 

brief destription (not« unusual features, integrity* environment, ttireats and associated buildings) 

This four bay, 2 1/2 story frame house is roughly L-shaped.  It is covered with 
asbestos shingles; the roof is asphalt. Gable ends are on each end of the house. 
An L-shaped wing extends to the rear.  Windows are 2/1 sashes.  Foundation is stone. 

(continue on Dae« If necessary) 
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history, significance and/or background 

This common two story frame structure appears to be ineligible for the National 
Register due to a lack of architectural or historical significance.  Alterations 
have harmed the building's integrity. 

(continue on back if necessary) 

source* of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
(continue on back if necessary) 

29. prepared by: 
Doug McMinn/ 
Deans Associates 

revision(s) mputer Coding IBHP Survey Grantee« Must Complete) 30   date 

11/86 

roof   CJ. 34   roof   

county   Ö^Li 32     style 

construe.»on material £" J   . .. 

a* yp« '—3 . ... 

h c  function    t-       /1^.    -> 

construction 1«atuf«/.*v'i- . 

facade width   r      41. roof materiell       -42   stort«^r—43. d*pth LV:*. 

• xi. design .._..._._; 

i.c<- 

.   38   ext. «vall»-7.'^.. . _      39. plan C'Y 



PENNSYLVANIA HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY EORM 
BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Bo» 10?6 

PA HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION! H«rrittxjrS; PA 17120 

8. prooeMy owners name end lad'Ml 

TLLER,   Walker,   Jr.   el  al. 
.,  Mary  Mi Her 

RD  #2',   Box C-162 
Lock   Haven,   PA     17745 

1 2. clattiitcation 

tit« <    ) «tructure (    )  object (    ) 
building fyQ fluifict (   ) 

16   architect o* engineer 

23. «it« plan with north arrow 

13. d«t«(t) (how dmrmlnM] 

c  1970 
14. period 

1943-present 
1 7. contractor or builder 

7    Local «urv«v organiiat.o^ 

Clinton County Planning Commission 
S. taw parcel number/other numb« 

3-A-40-B 
11. «tatut (other turveyf, Ittt» etc.) 

16. «tyle, dealgn or folk type 

Housetrailers 
18. primary building mat./conitruc. 

Frame 

U.T M.     ÜJ    1      I       1       I       I       |       1 
Zone eastinc  

usoi 

Sheet: 
northing 

18. original UM 

Residential 
20. present use 

Residential 
21. condition 

Good 

T ( • -/?f v^7 
->hoto notation 

liller Trailers fron NW 

22. integrity 

HnnH 

25. file/location 

Rnl 1 A   Framp   1S 

-a   -.; 

■      . 0                                           * -■»•*■"■ " 

;     *     ' .'     ... " * 

.',       Aft»& 
■V H                       Bm£   r^eflt>f  Pi 

^EATs^S t y-fl.jL ---VePh^-mpfil I  r^Hi^ 
/   ^k    lafaHasaasaaiavl B^g^M «P &u& 

26. brief destription (not* unusual features, int- 

These two trailers (one residential, one abandoned) are on concrete block bases. 
The residential trailer has a small frame addition on concrete block pilings. 

27. history, significance and/or background 
(contlnua on back If necessary] 

These trailers do not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register 
eligibility. These trailers are an extremely common type made of synthetic 
materials dating from the late 1960's to early 1970's and have no architectural 
significance. 

(continue on back If necessary) 

28. source« of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
Computer Coding (BMP Survey Grantees Must Complete) 

29. prepared by: 

Doug McMinn/ 
(continue on pack If necessary)   Deans   Associates 

30. data 

11/86 
^nr 

31 county   Cw>-2         32    style . 

construction material  -          .       .  _ 32 

3' design type G**_3   .       _...... 

3t- tone   lunction                       -     -*»    v- 

roof (Xü'. ; 

3V      ,oniTt>fi.or« leilunCc , .   38   en   willijrj .       .      39. plan ''".."^ 

40      facade w-.dth,J     41    roof material >0      42   slories^/   43   depth J. _ 
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PENNSYLVANIA HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Box 10?6 

PA HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION Hatrnbuffl, PA 1 71?0 

6. proparty ownari nama and addrati 

,      -AULEY,   George &  Barbara 
f     J  #2,   Box   162-B 

Lock  Haven,   PA     17745 

1 2. classideation 

tit« (    } structure (    ) object (    ) 

building Kft outlet (   ) 

16. architect Of engineer 

13. dated) (how d«ttrmln«d) 13. date<|] 

c  1965 
14. period 

1943-present 
17. contractor or builder 

7.  Local turvay oip*"<«"Ofi 

Clinton County Planning Commission 

0. tax parcel number /other number 

3-A-40-A 
1 1 . Statut (other «urveyi, littt etc.) 

16. style, design or folk Typ« 

Ranch 
16. primary building mit./construe. 

Frame 

U.T M.     UJ    lllll       1 
Zone easting 

I   l   l   I   I   i   i 
usgi 

sheet: 

northing 

^Istc'efitial 
20. ptaaant uaa 

Residential 
21. condition 

Good  
22. intaorlty 

Good  

rtl > 
c 
i—' 
ft 

McAuley house from SW 
25. lila/location 

Roll   A  Frame  27 
.'6. brief destription (not« unusual feature«, tnteor 

This ranch house has an asphalt sihngle gable roof. It is frame with aluminum 
siding, a concrete foundation and the windows are 1/1 sash. There is a single 
picture window. 
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(continue on back If nsctsury) 

27. history, significanc« end/or background 

This  building does not  fulfill  the 50 year consideration  for National Register 
eligibility.     This house is a  simple rectangular  ranch type house  based on a 
standard  tract model.     It  has no distinguishing architectural  details or signi- 
ficance. 

(continue on back If necassary) 
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26. tourc« of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
Compuli' Coding (BHP Survay Granta«t Mult Complata) 

(contlnua on back If nacatsary) 

29. praparad by: 

Doug McMinn/ 
Deans Associates 

30. data 

11/86 
revisionist 

II county    L' -^ 32     style  

12. construction material (- /    .     - 

35 ^'gn type   w   "*. _ 

!6 J"C  »unction    L- 

34    roof   ^Y_.  __ 

/ J c c 

37 „rtlliuiliOi IMIUI« .'(.'(. 38   a«t   wallt  -.<V 39   plan .       J 

40      teraoe width J       41    roo* material J' *\    42. stories ' x    43   depth A 
i4       «»it    dei<gn 

4b      im. design 



BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Box 10?G 

PA HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION Hamsburg, PA 1 71 ?0 

6    p'Op^'ly  Own#ti name ind lOOrtil 

'    Flu, Richard &  Marie 
■v'  2, Box 180 
-ock Haven, PA  17745 

1 2. classification 
• it« (   ) structure (   ) object (    I 
building M district (   ) 

16. architect or «ngin««r 

13. dat«(s) (h"v* il«i«rmin«d] 
cl930 

14. period 

1921-1931 

Qintcn   County   Pl.niinnn  Commission 

9. ta* parcel number/otnar numb« 

3-A-13 
1 1 . Statut (othar surveys, Itti «TC.) 

15. ftyl«, design or tolk type 

Vernacular 

17. contractor or butfdei 

10. 
U.T.M. 

ujgi 
sheet: 

Zone «jsting 

1   I   I. 
northing 

19. origin«! use 
Residential 

20. prtMnt use 

Resirienrial 

in   - 

r?     3 
c     • 

23. sit« plan with north arrow 

&K"? 

£f  f?on 
*o notation 

^lfe House & garage from 
,outh 

25. fil«/location 

Roll  A Frame 35 
'6. brief description (not« unusuel features. Integrity, environment, threats and associated building«) 

This 1 1/2 story frame house has an asphalt shingle gable roof.  It is sided with as- 
phalt shingles and has a small porch at the front.  Foundation is concrete block. A 
large two-bay concrete block garage is associated. 

(continue on back if necessary) 
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27. hiitory, significance end/or background 

This simple frame house, though its shape is reflective of the craftsman type design, 
lacks detailing and features that would normally be associated with the style.  It is 
without architectural significance.  Immediately adjacent to the structure is an in- 
trusive large cinder block garage. 

(continue on back if necessary) rr 
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28. sources of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor (continue on back It necessary) 

29. prepared by: 

Doug McMinn/ 
Deans Assoc. 

Computer Coding (BHP Survey Grantee* Must Compl«t«) 

1.    county   "J>.0 32    styl« 

32.    construction material X-f. . . 

5 -n type <_.0 . - - 

30. date 

11/86 
revisionist 

_      34 root   yj 

<      '* L < 6 one  'unction    (^   1   L 

37. construction leatur« (<-* - ,      _            ;   38. e*t. well» J5."^ 39   plin t'^ 

0. facade width   * ")*"41. root mat«ri«1    J.«^S2. «Ofit» 43. dipth    _y 

44 em   design . .   . -    . -   .-   - 



BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Bo> 1 07G 

PA HISTORICAL 8. -/USF. UM COMMISSION Hainibur«   PA17120 

8    pfOP«ny own«(B n«m« «no IdOrttl 

,     IPE,   Joseph 
Ku  #2,   Box   17() 
Lock   llavon,   PA     177A5 

1 2. classification 

«na <   1 tuuciur« <   ) ob|act (   ) 

budding f^tf dtttricT (   ) 

16. architect or angir>*ar 

23. «it« plan with north arrow 

13. data(s) (how datermin»d) 

c  1925 
14. period 

1921-1931 
1 7. contractor or builder 

CJ a in on  Count y   PJ <unn n^  Commission 

9. tax parcal numb«'/Oth«f number 

3-A-33 

11. «Tatus (othar »u'veys, l«ti ate.) 

15. «tyle, d*tign or lot* type 

Foursquare 

18. primary building mat./conttruc. 

Frame 

U.T.M.     Uj   1     I      I      I      I       |       | 
Zone ««tin« 

I      I      1      I      I      I      I 
US«* northing 

sneet: 

19. origin«! use 
Residential/Agriculture 
20. present us« 

Residential/Agriculture 
21. condition 

Good 

/Wse O CO 

22. integrity 

Good 

IT- c 
j" e 
c X « '^ - 
re 

9 

c 
c t~ 

(/; zz 
re 

C 
p= D 

rr 
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'^«:-  *:-. 

I   J 
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I 

T 

n^-K     /?ö// 

-.-AT*. 

V* .* 

24 >to notation 

Swope house from east. 
Jarage from northeast. 
Barn from east.  

25. file/location 

Roll A, Frames 32-34 
?6. brief destription (not* unusuel features. Integrity, environment, ttireets and ••sociated buildings) 

The Swope house is frame with brick veneer. The hipped roof is asbestos shingle with 
attic dormers.  Windows are 1/1 sashes, foundation is concrete and the house has a 
full width front porch.  Associated buildings include a gambrel roofed barn on a 
stone foundation and a long one story garage, which is frame (OVER) (continue on back I« necessary) 
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0) 
<— rr 
01 ft 27. history, significance and/or background 

The Swope Complex does not appear to^be eligible for the National Register due to a 
lack of architectural or historical significance. The foursquare house lacks the 
embellishment and architectural detail of the best examples of this style. Other 
buildings in the complex were built at different periods and do not constitute a 
related or thematic architectural resource worthy of National Register consideration. 

(continu« on back If necessary) 
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26. sources of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
(continue on back If necessary) 

Computer Coding IflHP Survey Grantees Must Complete) 

1.    county    Q<£> 32    styleii/    r*lZ 

H 32     construction materiel <-- J    .....   ;      .. 

T5 in type 

6 MOIIC  lunction    •-   -A L    A   *-A» 

29. prepared by: 

Doug McMinn/ 
Deans Associates 
30. da 

11/86 
ravitionU) 

34    '00*S«J) 
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37     construction feature i <-C       .    . _ ..    .38   e*t. walls '-0. 39   plan C' I 
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ADDITIONAL DATA/PHOTOS 

number  all cOfMln<j*"loni 'mm front 
£■. \\tt vfy t on«' 

#2^  with clapboard siding on a concrete block foundation.  Several small sheds are also 
present. 
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PENNSYLVANIA HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Bo» 1026 
PA HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION Harrnburg, PA 17170 

7    Local iurv«v O'panitaiior 

25^11 T&trTTraine 29,   30 
26. brief description (not« unusual feeturea, Integr 

SAWMILL BUILDING I:  This frame 1 1/2 story building has a shed roof of aluminum; a 
one-story open shed is attached to the east side.  Building #1 - the original barn 
d?tes back to the mid-19th century, but has been altered.  A two-room, one-story 

(continue on back If necessary) 

ST I 
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27. nittory. Significance end/or background 

/The Swopesawmill operation began after 1970. The older of these two building (#1) 
nas been so severely altered that its integrity is negligible. This complex is not 
/eligible due to lack of integrity (building #1) and insufficient age (building #2) 
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26. lOurctf of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor (continue on back If necessary] 

29. prepared by: 

Doug McMinn/ 
ans Aasor.iarp.s % hF CompuT«f Coding (BHP Surwv Gr*jnt«-»t Mutt Complft«] . dat« 

11/86 
r«vi*(on(f 

31      county   C"*Z^^> 32     ttyl« 

COr»»tf uCTtOn mit*riil C- J.. 

o 3 
32 

3"      r—«ign type 

3u .orte  function       1 

. .._    .     —.  34  roof<L^_: £._-?: 

i 3 '-' 1    ..! -J C:  7.0L   ; 
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3 jmiruction iraiuit /LV-. .   38   CMI   ^a'ta- /  . 39. plan il 

40 faced« ^idtn 41   roof malar lai —4Q   42. ttorle«        43   depths   _. 

44 ex 1    det'Q" .... 
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ADDITIONAL  DATA/PMOTOS 

number   §\i  (oniinuouoni   11 O rr\  troriT 

wing is atatched t_o the SW face.  This wing is constructed of logs.  Careful study 
indicates that this log wing was built using logs salvaged from an unknown previous 
structure.  The square notched corners are almost unknown in Central Pennsylvania log 
building practice; further, the presence of rafter notches in one of the lower logs 
seems to prove that this was not an original log building which was incorporated in 
a later structure.  This building is laid on pilings; there is no foundation. 

SAWMILL BUILDING II:  This single story frame building is sided with a combination 
of aluminum and rough-cut wood.  The gable roof is aluminum. 
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PENNSYLVANIA HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY f-ORM 

BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Bo« 1026 

PA HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION Harntburfi, PA 17120 

B. pfoptnv ftwfwii nama «no addrea« 

:AS, Boyd M. 
\\)  Box 623 
Lock Haven, PA  17745 

1 2. clatttficaiion 
■ il« (    ) ftructura (    ) ObjacT (    ) 
building ytf dtttrict (    ) 

16. architect or anginaar 

13. dataU) (how datarmlnad) 
c   1975 

14. pariod 

—1943-present. 
1 7. contractor or bulldar 

\m plan with nor 

7.   Local iufv»y organisation 

Clinton County Planning Commission 
6. tax pa real numbar/othar numbr 

3-A-31-A 
1 1. ttatu« (othar turvtyi, lift! ate.) 

16. «tyta, daalgn or folk typa 

Vernacular 
18. primary building mat./construe. 

Frame 

U.T.M.     I      I      !    Ilill 
Zoni «asting 

uuji 
thaat: 

northing 
-L_L 

lB-Orlglr>al u—     . 
Kesidential 

20. praaant ut* 

Residential 
21. condition 

Excellent 

IX? fI 

22. Integrity 

Excellent 

SI 
v 

o c 
w 
0) 

hoto notation 

-^case house from northeast 

25. fila/location 

Roll  A Frame 2L 
26. briaf dattription Inot« unuiuil faaturaa. Intagri 

This buüjing is a double wide prefabricated house on a concrete block base 
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H o 
3 
to 

(contlnua on back If iMctiury) 
27. hittory, tignifica nd/or background 

This building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register 
eligibility.  This house is a simple rectangular ranch type house based on a 
standard tract model.  It has no distinguishing architectural details or signi- 
ficance. 

(continue on back I« necasury) 
26   »ource* of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
(continue on back If nacatiary) 

29. praparad by: 
Doug McMinn/ 
Deans Associates 
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Computar Coding IBHP Survay Grantaaa Mutt Complata) 30. data 

11/86 

34. roof CJ   . ; 

31 county O-jS 32    Ityla ; .   . _ 

32 conttructton malarial   i- 'l :        . .   

3'        '«sign typa(-0 . _       .     — 

36 .tone  function ,    (       J J=   ' - „   ,   .. .;    „ 

Ö romi'ucl'Oi leatur« J ' ,      _    ;   38. cut. wallt J_   .         39. plan £_ r 

40 1acao« width 41    root matarial  D ..     42. storiat   ^-   43.dapth_i. 

44 em   o«*i<Qn . . _    .    .       ..;_... 
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PENNSYLVANIA HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Box 10?6 

PA HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION H«mttxifB; PA 17170 

6. property Dwwi nama and idürMi 

MICAS,   James T. 
RÜ n,   Box  G-]75 
Lock  Haven,   FA     17745 

1 2.  C(«tt<1iC«TiOn 
t«t« {    ) iiructur« (    )  Objact (    ) 
buildmg P\) outlet (   ) 

16. archaacl or angina«* 

23. «it« plan with north trrov 

13. dataU) (how datarmlna<J, 
c  1965 

14. p«riod 

1942-present 
17. contractor or buitdar 

7     Local lurvty o<g«n<m IQI 

Clinton County  Planning Commission 
fi. tax parcal numbar/othar numbi 

3-A-31-B 
1 1 . ttatua (othar turvayf. Utt» ate.) 

15. «tY'«. da*lgn or <ol*c typa 

Ranch 
16. primary building mat./conuruc. 

Frame 

U.T.M.     UJ    1      I       I      I       1       |     J 
Zons eaiting          

usoi 
sheet: 

northing 

10. original xtta iglnel xtta ., 
Residential 

20. present UN 

Residential 
21. condillon 

Good 
22. integrity 

Good 

■ fi-t- -/WH 

R 

ohoto notation 

_ucas house from 
southwest 

25. file/location 

Boll   A  Frame  ?fl 
26. brief destription (not* unusual features, inter 

This  four  bay  ranch  house has an asphalt shingle roof,  aluminum siding,'frame 
construction  on a concrete  block foundation. 

  (continue on back If necessary) 
27. history, significance and/or background 

This  building does not  fulfill  the 50 year consideration for National Register 
eligibility.     This house  is a  simple rectangular  ranch  type house  based on a 
standard  tract model.     It  has no distinguishing architectural  details or 
significance. 
  (continue on back If necessary] 

28   sources of information 

Clinton County Tax  Assessor 
(continue on back If necessary) 

29. prepared by' 

Doug McMinn/ 
Deans Associates 
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Computer Coding (BHP Survey Grantees Must Complete) 30. date 
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31 county   "•   ^T>_) 32     style _   _ 

32 construction materially    ...    . - 

■■'   ? ?'      design type-"" -^   . 

jv tone function    C *-^    .A v     *- 

revision(s) 

34. root  £_/... 

J3. oninuiiion le«lun/uU, 38   e«t. walls 3j3 . 
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I PENNSYLVANIA HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 

BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Box 1026 

PA HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION H.m.buffl, PA 1 71 20 

6. proparty Owfu.i mm «nd maartt 

>YER,   Wayne C.   & Gloria J 
»d   «2,   Box   175-S 
Lock  Haven,   PA     17745 

?.   Loc«l lurvtv O'parwuion 

Pinion County   Planning Commission 

U.T.M.   ÜJ I   I    I   I    I    |    | 

12. classification 

tita (   ) structura (   ) ob|act (   I 
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This building is a single story double-wide prefabricated house on a concrete block 
foundation.  A small frame garage and a stable are associated. 

(continu« on back If nacafury] 27. hi»tory. «ignificanca and/or background — "  

This building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register 
eligibility.  This house is a simple rectangular ranch type house based on a 
standard tract model.  It has no distinguishing architectural details or 
significance. 

28. source« of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 

(continue on back If nawuiy] 

Computer Coding IBHP Survav Grant«« Mutt Complete) 
(continu« on back If nacatsary) 

31 countv^ iJj 32    ityla ; . 

32 construction malarial   V'JT  

35 *engn typa ^ ^Z). 
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29. praparad by: 

Doug McMinn/ 
Deans Associates 
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BUR f. AU f OR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Bo* 1026 

A HISTORICAL & MUSIiUM COMMISSION Hamsbufg, PA 1 7170 

8    property  owner«  ner ancl mao'*%% 

,   Wendell   B. 
F      ?2,   Box   175-H 
Lock   Haven,   PA     17 74 5 

Clinton  County   Planning  Corwin .»-si on m 
9. tax parcel numb««/oih«' numbtf 

3-A-32 
1 1 . ttetut (other turvey», Ii*1* etc .1 

U.T.M.     111   1      I       I      I      I       I 
Zoo« ea&ting 

usgs 
sheet: 

northing 

2. cte*»it.cation 
fit« (    ) ttructure (    ) Object  (    ) 
building Qd dittrict (   ) 

6. architect or engineer 

13. deteU) (how determined) 

r.  19^  
14. period 

1Q4Vprp<;pnf 

15. «tyle. design or 1o<k type 

Various 

19. original use 

Agrir.ult.iire/Rp.sidpnria 

1 7. contractor or bulld«r 16. primary building mat./construe. 

Frame 

20. present UM 

Agrirnll-iirp/RpQifjpnr-ial 
21. condition 

Fair 

23. «it« plan with north arrow 

M 

22. integrity 

Good  

iLi 
5hed 

4.      s to notation ' 

0.      Complex from West 

"•AfWIWFrame 26 
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6. brief description (nota unusual features, integrity, anvironmant, threat» and easocieted building»! 

This complex consists of two house trailers, an abandoned greenhouse and a large frame 
shed with aluminum roof and siding on a concrete block foundation. 

(continue on back if necessary) 

27. history, significance and/or background 

This complex does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register eligi- 
bility. Most of its buildings are utilitarian shed type buildings without any archi- 
tectural styling.  It is made of modern materials and the trailers associated with 
the complex are also modern types without any architectural merit whatsoever. 

(continue on back if necessary) 
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28. sourcai of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
(continue on back if necessary) 

Computer Coding (BHP Survey Grantaas Must Complete) 

29. prepared by: 

Doug McMinn/ 
Deans Assoc. 

30. date 
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BUREAU f OR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Bo» 10?6 

PA HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION H.msburC   PA 17170 

B    P'OQ«My   o wr»art na ma and addrMi 

'TRALEY, Ear] &  CaroJyn 
#2, Box 174-A 

Lock Haven, PA  177A5 

^ 2. ciattif ic*Tion 

• *1« <    1 »t'uciur« (    )  Objact (    ) 

building S^diltricT {    ) 

1 6. arch, tact or anginaar 

,3 d*i ol)Ahow ^•"P10*^ 

14. pariod 

1943-presenti 
1 7. contractor or buildV 

/.   LOtniu'vf\   organiiitiion 

Clinton  County   PI aim j n^  Commission 
fi. ta> parcal numb«r/oif>«' numb«* 

3-A-39-A 
1 1 . status (otner lurv<vl. lists etc ) 

16. style, design or folk typ« 

Vernacular 
18. primary building mat./constru 

Frame 

10 

U.T.M 

us«j 

Sheet: 

•Siting 

I   I   I   I   i   i   1 
northing 

\9. original UM 

Residential 
20. prtMnt UM 

Residential 

1 condition 

xcellent 
22. integrity 

trY*~ol T onl 

-wraley house from east 

25. file/location 

Roll   A   Fr^mP<;   Ifl.   1Q 
26   briaf dattription <nota unusual f*atur«s. tnt*or 

This ranch style house is L-shaped, frame with wood siding, on a concrete 
foundation. Windows are either fixed or casement types. Roof is asphalt 
A two story garage with apartment above and a small barn are associated st 

block 
shingles. 
ructures. 

27. history, significance and/or background 
(continua on back If necessary) 

This building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register 
eligibility. This house has no defined architectural style and is without em- 
bellishment and features.  An associated garage is another styleless building 
of modern materials, lacking embellishment or architectural merit. 

   (continue on back l< necessary) 
28. source* of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 

;omout«r Coding (BHP Survey Grantee« Must Complete) 
(continue on back If necessary) 
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26. brief deftription (not« unuaual feature*, integr 

This brick house has a multiple intersecting gable roof of slate.  Windows are 
1/1 in segmentally arched openings. A porch carried on brick pillars spans the 
front and left side of the house and the door has a large upper light. The 
Chirr'.     1— + -*    -*    l-h»    CaM*   »"ri<5       WP   rnrhplpH    tope;    fflVER^ (continue on PacM, r»c.»ary, 

?7. hi»tc*ry.' fign^ficence end/or background 

This complex was built between 1916-1918 for farmer Samuel Probst.  The Probsts 
were among the first arrivals in the so-called "German Settlement," which was 
located in the vicinity.  Builder Roy Chambers is known to have built several 
other structures locally, especially in Dunnstable Township. This building 
appears to be eligible for the/National Register.  It is the only intact farm 
complex dating from the early K)th Century yet discovered by (QVERfr"""u«onb«ck if nacamry) 
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''ö.  and the projecting eaves have frieze boards below. A rear porch is supported 
by turned wooden columns.  Associated buildings include a barn on a stone 
foundation sided with clapboards and featuring Gothic style lancet windows 
and a gambrel roof.  A corn crib and summer kitchen are associated, along 
with a modern concrete block garage. 

#27. the Clinton County Historic Sites Survey. The integrity of the original 
four buildings (house, barn, corncrib and summer kitchen) is excellent. 
The Probst farm is a fine and rare example of local agricultural building 
practice of its period. 

#28. Linn, John Blair, History of Centre & Clinton Counties, PA, Pg. 671 
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bargeboards and wood trim in the peaks of the gables, along with pointed-topped attic 
windows, are the chief embellishments.  Lower windows are 1/1 in segmentally arched 
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27. history, significance end/or background 

Isaac Packer was born in 1818 in Centre County. He married Mary Smith in 1843; her 
father owned this farm at the time. He acquired this property in trade with John 
Smith, his brother-in-law, giving Smith a brick house in Lock Haven in return. 
Packer was a river and canal boatman for 21 years, had the first warehouse and coal 
yard on the canal, and farmed. He was a stockholder in the corporation which built 
tho fir-ci- hr-iHo» hPtuPPt. Tw-kpnri- and l.ork Haven and was a member df°""""« °" »«.it ™"»"y> 

Isaac 

cc 

28. source* of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
Clinton County Site Survey Card Number 035-WW-^nu. ^Q^erX««^) 

Computer Coding (BMP Survey Grantee* Mutt Complete) 
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4. lu'vfy  COÖ« 

#26 continued: 

jnings with brick hood moldings.  The main entrance consists of double doors with ruby- 
glass upper lights etched with Isaac Packer's initials.  Several modern porches detract 
from the building's integrity.  A small bank barn with vertical wood siding and the remains 
of a lime kiln are associated. 

#27 continued: 

the executive committee of the Clinton County Agricultural Society in 1881.  During his 
earlier residence in Lock Haven, Packer was an assessor and tax collector.  He also kept a 
tavern for a time.  This building appears eligible for the National Register for the 
following reasons:  1.  association with a locally prominent businessman; 2.  a locally 
unique combination of stone construction and late 19th Century high-style architectural 
features. 

#28 continued: 

Linn, ^John Blair: 

) 
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This building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register 
eligibility.  This house is a simple split level based on a standard tract model, 
lacking distinguishing architectural details or significance. 
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27. hittory. aignificanca and/or background 

This building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register 
eligibility.  It is a modern vernacular building lacking any distinguishing 
architectural significance. 
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i'his contemporary designed, two story frame structure has a steeply pitched asphalt 
shingle roof and is sided with wood. Windows are a mixture of sash and fixed windows 
md the foundation is concrete block. 

(continue on bacK If necessary) 

history, significance and/or background 

'his building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register eligi- 
bility.  It is a simple Modernistic house without any special architectural signifi- 

cance. 
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This 5 bay, 2 story center hall house is frame with wood siding. Lower windows 
are 1/1 replacements, upper windows are 6/6. The roof is asphalt shingle and the 

foundation is stone. 
(continue on Dick i» n«cesury) 

27. nt«tory. tignHicanc« «nd/of background 

Although this building meets the 50 year National Register age consideration, lack 
of architectural or historic interest disqualifies it from consideration for the 
National Register. This house was connected to the brickworks, probably as a 
manager's house.  This house has only the rudimentary characteristics of the Greek 
Revival style superposed on a simple frame structure that is without architectural 
embellishment; an added wine and replacement windows have harmed (OVERi^on m* H n.ce».ry) 
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This 3-bay plank house is two stories tall, has an asphalt shingle roof, wood siding 
and a stone foundation.  A one story wing extends to the rear. 

(contlnua on back If oacestary) 

>7. hiitory. «ignificanca and/or background 

According to the owner, this was a company house in the days of the brick works. 
Although it meets the National Register age consideration, it appears to be in- 
eligible due to a loss of integrity and lack of architectural detailing. 

(continue on back If neces&ary) 
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21. condition 
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RQU X 05 
. briet description (not« unutuil feeturea. integrity, environment, tnreets and aeaociated buildings) 

This one story concrete block structure has a hipped asphalt shingle roof, a 
concrete block foundation and a rear wing.  Plan is L-shaped. 
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7. history, significance mo/Of background 

This building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register 
eligibility.  It is a common Vernacular cinderblock structure, lacking any archi- 
tectural merit or detailing. The rear addition is inappropriate. 

(continue on b«c*< If necessary) 

6. tourc« o< information 

(continue on back It necessary) 

omputer Coding IBHP Survey Grantee« Must Complete] 
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brief deetription (not« unusual feature!. Inteorlty. environment, threats and associated buildings) 

This three bay, two story plank house has an asphalt shingle roof, vinyl siding, a 
stone foundation, and 1/1 windows; there is a large rear addition. 
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7. history, significance and/or background 

According to a neighbor, this was a company house from the brick works.  Although 
it meets the National Register age consideration, it lacks architectural merit.  Its 
integrity has been lost due to renovation and inappropriate additions. 

(continue on blew if necessary) 

6. sources of information 
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bri«< description (not* unumil feature«, integrity, environment, threat* and aetocseted buildings) 

This double wide pre-fabricated house rests on a concrete block foundation. 

history, »ignificence end/or background 
(continue on back if necessary) 

This building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register eligi- 
bility.  This double wide pre-fabricated house is made of modern materials and is 
totally lacking in architectural embellishments and features. The building is 
without architectural significance. 

(continue on back H necessary) 
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~5. file/location 

Roll   X 11 
MUCUTH OUIIO(ng»f 6   brief dertription (not* unutuil feature«, integrity, environment, ttireeti ana 

This 1 1/2 story frame house has an asphalt shingle roof, wood siding, a concrete 
block foundation and 1/1 windows. There are two large porches. One porch faces 
northwest and the smaller one is on the eastern corner.  A projecting dormer is 
 on the southeast and the building is roughly symmetrical. (continueon p.c*n n«c«ury) 
">7. hiiiory. significance and/or background 
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This building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register 
eligibility.  The house has no defined architectural style and is without embel- 
lishment and features.  There is no unique architectural qualities which might make 
the structure eligible despite its lack of age are present. 

(continue on baci< it necessary) 
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This house trailer  has an added  frame room. 

(continue on Back if necessary) 

7. htiTOry, significance and/or background 

This mobile home does not  fulfill  the 50 year consideration  for  National Register 
eligibility.     This trailer  is an extremely common  type made of  synthetic materials 
dating  from the  late  1960's to early  1970's and has no architectural  significance. 
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1. brief deetription (not« unusual feature«, integrity, environment, tnreets and aeeocieted building«) 

This house trailer has an  added  frame room. 
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This  building does not  fulfill  the 50 year consideration  for  National  Register  eligi- 
bility.     This  trailer  is an extremely common  type made of synthetic materials dating 
from  the  late  1960's  to  early   1970's and  has  no architectural   significance. 

(continue on back if necessary) 
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bria< daatription (not* unjigil lutuf«. IntagMty, «nvironm««, tnraan ana atsoclatad building«) 

This three bay, 1 1/2 story frame house has an asphalt shingle roof, aluminum 
siding, 1/1 windows and a concrete block foundation. 
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(contlnu« on bicfc If n«c«sury] 
hittory. significance and/or background 

This structure does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register 
eligibility. It is a National Vernacular type house, adopted from the Cape Cod 
style and is without architectural style, detailing and merit. 
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KUR[ AU  IOH  HISTORIC PMf S1HVA7ION 

PA HISTORICAL A MUSLUM COMMISSION 

8   O'oo.ny o~ne., „.„..„„ .<,„,„, 

Bo» 10?6 

HairisburC;    pA   1 7) po 

s. Perry Kupon 
2, Box A-172 

LOCK   Haven,   PA     ]774."> 

1 7   clarification 

• 't. (   I ii.utiu.. (   ) object (   ) 

building ty dKtncT <    ) 

13. dated)  (how determined) 

r   1R70 
14    period 

1861-iflan 

(J Jill on   County   I'l.iniu ii|-   Cm::ni] .ssi on 

9    la«   parcel   num|,t./oit„,   n<,mt}«< 

36-5A-]] 

11    lUlul(oihfiiut»,v,j,,„tu 

U7M  U-L—,! 'U L_X_i_j! 

15   Kyle, dnign o< folk   type 

Simple   Ita]innate 

Sheet 

-L-U_L 
northing 

t 9   original uu 

-Residentinl. 1 

o 

I 
1 
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I 
I 

returns and  a  modest  cornice § '° mimiC 3Shlar'   and  the house has ^ave 

(continue on Dick if necessary) '• h,"ory. »ioniticance and/or background  "   

of   the   true   Italianate  house detailing,   heavy  cornice and  hood  moldings 

'1 -c 
O 1= 
:5 1 

C 

1/1   fU 

8   lOuicrn ot inlo'midon (continue on Dick If necesury) 

1 
I 
I 

mput.r r_od,nB (BMP Survey Gram— Mu„ Complete) 
(continue on Dick if necessary) 

county    'JJ'j 32      „vU  jj 

construction materiel C'S 

Of- De 

h c   function '    ' J 

29. prepared by 

Doug McMinn/ 
Deans Associates 

JO   date | revinon(s) 

6/87 

34    root 

>    comwoction leatuc« 
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38   tut   wallt 
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CiU«t Au I OH MISIOHIC I'fUSl HVA1 ION Bo.  107G 

'A   HISTORICAL  &  MUSt UM COMMISSION Hn..,tt>jcc, PA   17170 

8     P'CPi'ly   Ovvrt«!«  n«m« «nfj  and'*«« 

,   Kdw.u (1 
/<.       .3  Cox 
Kb  *2,   Box   174 
 1 n, I-   H.-.vi.M.   FA      177AS  
2 .   C l«S«'1tC«t<On 

*'X« (    » »KuCtuf« (    J ob)«ct <    ) 
bu'lfl.ng ptf'diitrtct (    ) 

'cnda-ci o»  ingmM' 

13   dataU)  (how d«t«rmin«<j) 

c.  19M  
14    panod 

1 7. contractor O' butlda* 

( J 3 ni on   Count y   P] .inn j nj;   Co mm) ssion 

9    («»   p«>r«l  numl)#i/ofh«'  numt>a* 

JS0-3A-HV 
1 1 .  Illlui   (oth#<   luivtyf 

15   «tyl«. da»ign O» 1oi*>  1VP4 

House Trailor 

IB   primary building mat ./comtr uc . 

wood/metal   prefab. 

10 
U.T   M 

meat ■ 

•Jit ing 

19. original UM 

Resident, inl 
20   pr**am ut« 

 Resident i,?l 
21. condition 

Good 
22. integrity 

Good 

c • 

b'i.< d«tription (not* unu.u.l taatur... intaoritv. anvironmanl. Tttraan and attocaiad build.no«) 

This  building  is  a  house  trailer made largely  of  aluminum. 

7. hinory. ngniticanca and/O' background 
(continue on back if n«c<lury] 

This  building  does not  fulfill  the 50 year consideration  for National  Register  eligi- 
bility.     This  trailer  is an exti 
from 

:y.     This  trailer   is an  extremely  common  type made of  synthetic  materials dating 
the  late   I960's- to  early   1970's and  has  no architectural   seinificance. 

3. lou'cn o*  information 
(continue on b*c* if necessary) 

omput*' Coding (BHP Survey Grant«** Must Compltt«! 
(continue on back M neceiiary] 

34 »oo«£'V" 

COuniy    <- 0_? 32      »tyta         .   _  

construction mat«rial(-- T       iTSil 

o* vp»—'    . 

h. lucicno»   ^-'   '     ^   S}   L   (-■ 

coninutt.on leilu« '/"    . .   38. a«t. «valU-TlC 39   olan (~LA> 

I.c.a» w.dtn 41    «oo< matar.ai   >J    42   «to'ia*/'   43   depth   7 

• »1    dviign 

29. praoared by 

Doug McMinn/ 
Deans Associates 
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HlNN'LYl VANIA HISTORIC HLSOUHCL SURVfc V  I OHM 

BUH[ AU I O« HI SI OH <C PHCS( RVAT ION Bo>   102t- 

PA HISTORICAL  & MUSEUM COMMISSION Hamtbu'C   pA 1 71 20 

8    D'OOaMv   Owrtm't r\mmm and aodrcti 

IX,   Mdw.-ird 
Eva  Cox 

kl)  #2,   Box   174 
Lock   Haven,   FA     17745 

1 2    Cl«t«i1tc«iiO" 
■ H«  i     )  ItruClur«  (     1   Ot)|a<1   (     ) 
Duilä'ng V^ Otll'ict <    J 

16. •<ct"»<l»c1  O' «no<rv««r 

13. dataWl (how d«i««mln*dl 
c   1970 

14. par.od 

 1942-orescnt 
1 7. contractor or DuHd« 

LOCil «ufv»\   0«(p^'Ji''On 

Clinton  County   Planning  Commission 
fi    \M *  pare«! r\umt>+* /otr^mt nurr»t>*« 

36-5A-HM 
1 1     «tdlut (oTt^«f  lurvtvf.  tKtl »Ic.J 

16. Ityf«, d«*lgn or <o'k   typ« 

Barn 
18    primary building mat ,/contlr uc. 

LJ   #*\/-v*H /f ramo 

10. 
U.T.M 

th*«t : 

Zon« 

I    I   1   1   ,|_ 
noMhlnc; 

■ OfJotnat i, 
Darn 

20. pf*+c\\ i 

Barn 
21 . condition 

Good 
22. integrity 

CrtnH 
23    t«t« plan w<rn noMh arrow 

25. fil«/location 

Rnii y m 
26   t>ria< d«ntrtption (not« unusual faatura«, int*0t .,T, »,,»..«...,»,,» •■« ..-fc, „.u.„m «*...«..^.. 

This modern   barn  is  frame with aluminum roof  and  sidinc 
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(continue on back if n«*iufy) 
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-5 d 
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H- 
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> ^< 
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77   nuto'y. «ignificanc« ind/of background 

This building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register 
eligibility. It is a strictly utilitarian structure made of modern materials, 
lacking  any  architectural   features or   significance. 

(continue on bacfc If necaivary) 

26    lourc« Of  inlofmilion 

(contlnu« on tuck If nacauary] 

29- prepared bv 

Doug McMinn/ 
Deans  Associates 

Comouta* Coding (8HP Survav G'amaa» Mutt Complala) 30. data 

6/87 
tavitiond) 

5^ 
C 31 couniy   £  '■=' 32     ttyla ... 

32 conttiuclion malarial .    L.'  7. 

3'            »ngn lyn«  

30 O'K   function     l_      -^   ' 
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PENNSYLVANIA HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY fORM 
BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION 6o» 1026 

PA HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION Hawntxife, PA 17170 

8. property ownari name end adore«« 

'ILEY, Richard J. eL ux 
5 E. Church Street 

uock  Haven, PA  17745 

7.   Local turvty organization 

Clinton County Planning Commission 
fi. ta» parcat numba*/othar numb* 

G-4-94 

11    Ittlu« (other turveyt. Uttl etc.) 

10. 
U.T.M. 

Zon« »a.ting 
3T 

uigi northing 
Ihaat : 

n 

1 2. damnification 
tita <   ) tifuctur« (   ) ob|act (   ) 
building \fA dutrict {   ) 

13. dataU) (how datarmlnadl 
c  ]950 

14. ptnod 

1942-Present 

16. ctyla. daaign or folk typa 

Vernacular 

S. original u«a.      _ 
Residential 

20. pr*tvant UM 

Residential 
16. architect or angina-ar 17. contractor or buitdar 18. primary building mat Vconctruc. 

Frame 

21. condition 
Good  
22. Integrity 

Good 
23. «ita plan with north arrow 

)      *     *     r—■—i 1 *v- 

P. 

(AO-^ 
C- 

.1 

\/\ 

i. ■_r l 

CKurc\j 
24       oto notation 

I        iley house from north 

2Wr"B°Trame 1 
26. brief deTtription (not« unusuef features, integr 

This 1 1/2 story frame house has an asphalt shingle gable roof and is sided with 
asbestos shingles; there is a concrete block foundation.  Windows are mostly 
3/1 types; there are several picture windows. There is an associated garage at 

(conttnu« on Dick If necessary) £ho rear and porchee on the front and aide. 
history, significance and/or background 

O 
o 
7? 

X 
0) < 
3 

m 

-I 

O 

This building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register 
eligibility.  This house is a simple rectangular ranch type house based on a 
standard tract model.  It has no distinguishing architectural details or 
significance. 

(continue on back If nec*ssary) to 
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28. sources of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
Doug McMinn/ 

(continue on back If mentary)   )eanS   Associates 
Computer Coding (BHP Survey Grant««« Mutt Complete) 

29. prepared by: 

30. data 

Q/66 

ravttioMi T7T 

31.    county   **-D   •* 32     «tyia 

32.    conduction malarial 

35     d*fifln typa *-*•■> . 

3 one function 

_       34    roof 

;» <- t. 

137     «.on*ifuct'Onieatur«-'v<',       .    .             ,   38   ant. wallt   " ^ "S.      _       39   plan ' 
• i                                                 .- -.                            _-                            ^ 

40      Uctdc widtrtO     41    roof mittf ial O* "**-42. itoria*«^!1   43. dapth * 

14      «Kt   Oat'Dn  _ 

J4*>      <m   OvtiQ" ,..._- 



PENNSYLVANIA HISTORIC RfcSOURCE SURVEY FORM 

BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Bo» 1026 

PA HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION Hamsburo, PA 1 71 20 
properly owners name ind eddretl 

''ELLOTT,   Ben  W. 
0  E.   Church  Street 

~ock   Haven,   PA     17745 

1 2. ct««fHication 

flit« <    ) structure <    ) object (   ) 

bu<ld'A0 PQ district (    ) 

16. architect or engineer 

13. dat^e 

C 
ow determined) 

14. period 

1942-present 
17. contractor or builder 

23. »it« plan with north t 

■V- 

<i.-V\\x-rc K 
2/    *Sot© notation 

i      :llott house from north 

25. *ile/loc*tion 
Rnll   B.   FramP   7 

7.   Local lurvty  O'0<riij|liori 

Clinton County Planning Commission 

8. tax parcel number/other numder 

G-4-93 

11 . status (other surveys, lists etc.) 

16. style, design or (oik typ 

Ranch 
18. primary building met./construc. 

Frame 

10. 

U.T.M 

usgs 

Sheet: 

Lü 1 i i i i i. -ton« ea.Wnc 

northing 

«•«fl'I'a^Wial 
20. present uta 

Residential 
2L. condition 
Good 

22. integrity 
0.r\r\A 

26   brief Oestription (not» unusuel features, integrity, environment, threet» and associated buildings) 

This one story  ranch house is three bays wide;  it has an asphalt shingle gable roof 
whose end  faces  the street.     The entrance is on the side.     Foundation is tex- 
tured  concrete  blocks.     Windows are 8/1  sashes.    There is a  porch over  the 
entrR"1-"   gr>^   a    chpH   rnnf   tn   thp   rpar.    Iconnwi on back If necessary) 

27. history, significance and/or background 

This  building does not  fulfill  the 50 year consideration  for National Register 
eligibility.     This house is a simple rectangular ranch  type house  based  on a 
standard  tract model.     It  has no distinguishing architectural  details     or 
significance. 
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(continue on back If necessary) 

.28. sources of information 

1      Clinton County Tax Assessor 
Computer Coding (BHP Survey Grantees Mutt Complete) 

j 31 county   S^ "^ 32.   style :     _     . ; .  

32. connection material t~ '/ .  _      . _       . .      34. roof ^_/_.  

135 design lype    '-^ . 

36               O'ic  function '        /   f   -*  <.      C ' .  _     _     . 

- /- r-*> ' -7r 
37      ..ontl'uf lion tealu'*'> .   38 ol. wells-i^    .. 39   plan 

40      tecaoe «vidth-^      41    roof malarial -'-^   42. stories c{ 43   depth _j^ 

44       SKI    aetign 

(continue on back If necessary) 

29. prepared by: 

Doug McMinn/ 
Deans Associates 

30. data 

10/86 
lion(s) 
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4t>     mi   oet.gn 



[JRCAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Bo* 1076 

HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION HamstHjrg  PA 17170 

property Owner« n«mi and adOrttt 

DOYLE, Joan C. 
T  Blythewood Poplar 32-W 
2   School house Lane 
Philadelphia, PA  19144 

clatnf icanon 
itt« (    ) ttryctura (   ) ob (act (   ) 
build«ng^>S. district (   ) 

architect of anginas 

13. dataU)  (how 0«Hfmin»dl 

c 1950 
14. p«rio<J 

1942-present 
17. coniractor or buildar 

«it« plan with north arrow 

i 
(' k.v-rcW 

Clinton  County   Planning  Commission 

9    ta*   peicai   numl)«i/oth«'   numtll 

G-4-92 
1 1    «tatui (olh«r lu'vayi. ''•** ate 

15. styla, datign o* to'^ typa 

Vernacular 
18. primary building mat./construe. 

Frame 

10. 
U.T.M. 

USfli 

sheet: 

U_J I i i i. i i 
Zone «astinc 

1   I   I   l   I   i   i 
northing 

19. original UM 

Residential 
20. present UH 

Residential 
21. condition 
 Good 
22. integrity 

Good 

o 
c 

•-< 
I—' 
re 

c~ 
c 

re 

n 

I     S 

p' notation 

I     ie House from north 

file/location 

Roll  B. Frame 4 

o 
o 

•x. 
03 
< 
re 

•^1 3 

brief description (not* unutuil features, integrity, environment, Threats and associated buildings) 

This three bay, 1 1/2 story frame house has an asphalt shingle gable roof and is sided 
with asbestos shingles.  Foundation is concrete block.  Entrance is in the center. 
Windows are 3/1 sashes.  There is a garage to the rear which is concrete block with 

I an asphair shingle gahle roof, (con,inu« on btc* " "««"">!_ 
history, significance and/or background 

This building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register 
eligibility.  This house is a simple rectangular ranch type house based on a standard 
tract model.  It has no distinguishing architectural details or significance. 
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(continue on back if necessary) 

lOufCH of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor (continue on back I* necessary) 

mputer Coding (BHP Survey Grantees Must Complete) 

29. prepared by: 

Doug McMinn/ 
Deans Associates 

30. date 

10/86 

revisions) 

county -L.  Ö'->        32    style 

construction material  -X.-/ .  .. 

-   -J 

34   roo roof {■'/ 

ic function   (_■ /:.' o 

construction feature L^ 'C: .   38. ewt   well» -3-0. -   39. plan 

facade uvidtf\  ~)    41. roof materieO-X  42. stories*' J  43   deptn-'l 
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F AU FOR HISTORIC PRfSERVATlON Bo» 10?G 

STORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION Hamsburc, PA 17120 

on»ny owntn name ind address 

^'Y^R, Samuel D. & Denise E. 
. Penn Street 

L-, .ionte, PA  16823 

Clinton County Planning Commission 

ittif icstion 
!• t    )  ttructur* (    ) Obj«Ct (    ) 
uildmg J-^ Oiltrict (    ) 

chitect or «ng>n««r 

13. dat«U) (how determined) 

c   1950  
14. period 

,1942-present 
17. contractor or builder 

9. tax parcel fiumli«' /otn«'  numt)«i 

G-A-91 
1 1 . itatui (oth*r iurv«Y». •'«*» etc .) 

15. *tv'«. deeign o' 1oik type 

Vernacular 
18. primary building met./conitruc 

Ft-am*» 

10 
U.T.M 

usgs 

"Ton« 
LJ I  I   I   I   I   I 

east mg 

nof t hmg 

19. original ute 
Residential 

20. pretent uifl 

RpcnHpnHal 

21 . condition 

Good 
22. integrity 

n 
(—' 
»-■ 

rr 
C 

• plan with north arrow 

fit [kc^^ 

CK^-<~oV\ 
ir itation 

r house from north 

o> ♦O 

j      o 9 
3 * D 

3 r 
:    3 • 

o 
o 

u 

•-J • 
03 S 
ro m 

.la/location 

11  B Frame 5  .  
ief description (not« unuuiil feature», integrity, environment, threat» and associated buildings) 

his 1 1/2 story frame house has an asphalt shingle gable roof and is frame with alumi- 
m siding. Windows are 3/1 sashes. To the left is a three part window with central 
cture window. The entrance is centered with a small stoop above. Joyndat^ofl,^<tMfy) 

mstoi'Y'. ■'significance and/or background 

is building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register eligi- 
llity. This house is a simple rectangular ranch type house based on a standard 
ract model.  It has no distinguishing architectural details or significance. 

(continue on Back it necessary) 

ourcet of information 

inton County Tax Assessor (continue on back it necessary) 

>uta' Coding (6HP Survey Grantees Mutt Complete) 

ounty    O .*'J 32    style 

29. prepared by 

Doug McMinn/ 
Deans Associates 

30. date 

10/86 
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i,l function  V 

rial   •■ 'J. 34   roof  - "r / . 
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\ '   J ' 1 ' lacade width 41. roof material    -J.MK  42  ftorie«        43. depth--^ 
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AUDO .f.JNAL   '^ATA/PHOTOS 4. n;i v«*y con* 

concrete block and there is an associated concrete block garage with an asphalt 
shingle gable roof. 
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UREAU TOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Bo*  1026 

\ HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION Hamsburg, PA 17120 

prOp«fty  Ownen n«m« «nd tddrttt 

KF"ER, Charles L. ■&  Doris 
%  ck Haven Savings & Loan 
I*     .   Main Street 
Lock Haven, PA  17745 
clattif ication 

in« (   ) structure <   ) ob|act (   ) 
building p«^disTrict (   ) 

architect or engineer 

13   data(s) (how rlauiminM] 

c   1910 
14. pariod 

1901-1920 
17. contractor or butldar 

C] i nton County V] ami i nj; Con mi ssi on 
9   tax  pare«! numt)ir/oth«r numtn 

G-4-90 
1 1    itatu* (othar turvayt, lists «TC.) 

15. «tyl«. d«*ign or lolk typa 

Vernacular 

• it« plan with north arrow 

18. primary building mat./conttruc. 

Frame 

10 
U.T .M 

theet: 

l   i   i   i   i 
isting 

northing 

19. original use 
 Residential 
20. present ut« 

Residential 
21. condition 

Good 
22. integrity 

Good 

c 

>o.r 

r 

ph 

Y     ler house from north 

file/location 

Roll   B Frame 6 
brief description (not« unusual feature». int«gritv. environment. Threat» and associated buildlnfl») 

This two story gable end house is frame sided with asphalt shingles.  The roof is 
asphalt and the foundation is concrete. The windows are 1/1 sashes with simple 
surrounds and a porch spans the front. Chimney is brick and on the left side, a rear 
porch is present.  A concrete block garage is associated. (continue on t>»c* i< necessary) 
history, significance and/or background 

This Vernacular house has a simplistic design and exhibits none of the distinguishing 
detail and architectural characteristics associated with fine buildings of its era. 
It does not appear to be eligible for the National Register. 

(continue on back if necessary) 

source« of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
(continue on back If necessary) 

mputer Coding (BHP Survey Grantees Must Complete) 

county Öw-S 32     style . _ 

construction material ^' T .  

de; /pe L. 3. . 

h ic function    (_     |   L-   ,H'^ 

29. prepared by: 
Doug McMinn/ 
Deans Associates 

30. date 

11/86 
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34   roof 01 
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facade widthCK    41   roof matenalO^i   42. stories '—43   depth S^ 
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PENNSYLVANIA HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY FORM 
BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Bo» 1026 

PA HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION HamtburQ, PA 1 71 ?0 

8. P'OPlOv Owfi«'l r\mmm and «OdrMi 

ST, James D. & Geraldine L. 
) #1, Box 223 

uecch  Creek, PA  16822 

\ 2. cl«»*i1,c«tion 
• ite  (    )  It'UClUf« (     (  Object  <     J 
building ^^Oiitfict (    ) 

1 6. architect •Ct Of engineer 

23    til« plan wvith north irrov 

13. SfrltJl) (how determined) 

14. period 

1921-1931 
17. contractor or builder 

7    Local turvey 0'C«"U«l'On 

Clinton County Planning Commission 
S. Ux parcel numbe«7oThar number 

G-2-84 

1 1 . ttatut <other lurvayi, twt« etc.) 

16. style, deaign or 1olh type 

Simple Craftsman 
18. primary building mat./con«truc. 

Frame 

10. 
U.T.M 

usgs 
sheet: 

Zon« easttng 

northing 

19 ffc^'dehtial 
20. or «tent uae 

Residential 
21. condition 

Good 
22. integrity 

Poor 

-|:i 
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. ,  . ; H 
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■£ftce. 
24    ^   "Mo notation 

jst house from east 

25   file/location 

Roll   B  Frame   19 
26. brief dettnption (not* unutuil feature*, integri 
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This roughly L-shaped frame house consists of a 1 1/2 story house whose gable end 
faces the street.  A two story addition which comprises the L is at the rear.  Founda 
tion of the original house is concrete block with beveled edges.  Its porch has 
 been   enrlosprf WinHrmg   are   prefahr-irafeH    caghpt;   all    arnnnH,    (nVRR )"nlmm w BIO » iMtwu.yl 
17. history, significance and/or background 

This house has suffered a serious loss of integrity and does not appear eligible for 
the National Register.  Its shape is reflective of Craftsman type design, but 
additions and siding have destroyed any detailing it might have had, leaving the 
building without architectural significance. 

{continue on back If necessary) 
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28   source* of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
(continue on back If nec«ssary) 

29. prepared bv 

Doug McMinn/ 
Deans Associates 

Computei Coding (BHP Survey Grentee* Must Complete) 

3«. roof -LJ . 

31 county   -_»0 32    style ._..;.       . .  
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36 i"lijnt»pf_0       -      -••   — 

36 IOIIC  function      I.      I   ' '     '   ^ V , 
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ADDITIONAL DATA/PMOTOS 

«umb«r ail eonttnugilont 1rorr\ tro^t 

*.  IU' v«v  coo» 

Building is sided with plywood.  Roofs are asphalt shingle.  There is a porch in the 
crook of the L to the left with a three-part picture window.  Entrance is in the 
crook of the L.  There is a sliding glass door at second floor level. 
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• >"*oi(   vriyiM  iiiOiunii.,  dLOwunuL  ounvL  i   i  w nisi 

HEAL   rOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Bo* 102G 

HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION       Herrnburn   PA 17120 

property Owwi n«m« and addrat* 

3KY ' Robert L. & Dorothy M. 
8.  . Church Street 
ex  Haven, PA  17745 

clasiitication 
itt« (   ) structure (   ) object (   ) 
buiidingj^') district (   ) 

architect Of engineer 

?-V%6 (how determined) 

14. period 

1942-present 
17. contractor or builder 

i *tj' v«-v u' yi"1"" 

Clinton Countv Planning Co 
9   tax parcel numbt'/oifi«'  numb« 

G-2-85 
11. Itatuc (other «urveyf,  >'*** «tC .) 

15. ttyt«. dasign or folk typ« 

18. primary building mat ./construe. 

Frame 
ute plan with north arrow 

f 

K  lumnussion 
10 
U.T .M 

ulfls 
sneet : 

Zon« Mill 
easting 

I   l   1   ;   I   i   i   1 
northing 

19. original ut« 
Resident ial 
20. prasant use 

Residential 
21 . condition 
Good  
22. integrity 

Good 

CC   * 

1 
(Lw^v-^w 

>hr otartion 

rv       house from south 

oiTBTrame 15 
•rief destription (not« unusual features, integrity, environment, threat» and associated buildings) 

is 1 1/2 story 3 bay frame house has an asphalt shingle gable roof. To the left is 
3/1 sash with flanking false shutters. To the right a three part bay window with 
anking false shutters.  Entrance is centered with a concrete stoop and a small porch 
of.  Building is sided with aluminum siding below and vertical (OVEfeHinue on back u necessary) 

history, significance and/or background 

is building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register eligi- 
lity. This house is a simple rectangular ranch type house based on a standard 
act model.  It has no distinguishing architectural details or significance. 

(continue on back if necessary) 
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tourcet of information 

inton County Tax Assessor 
(continue on back if necessary) 

outer Coding (BHP Survey Grant«« Mult Complete) 

Doug Mcninn/ 
Deans Associates 

30. date 
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rounty   '."—. / 32    style .         , ; .  

conn ruction material . Ll/\       ,..._..       , 34. roof _r_/_;        .  
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MI «unction    <- .; 

construction feature /.££. ,      .... ;   38   e«t. wall« rflw  . .       .   39. plan  __£. 

facade width. }    41. roof material >JX^  42   storiasO    43. dapth„ip 

int. design ,  . _ . . _ . . _      _     ,  

• ni. design _    ;       _ .   _   . ......  



ADDITIONAL DATA/PHOTOS 
"i"  'Let  «II Comlou.tloni  from 1,0r 

ü. iw vf\ ( oat 

26.  wood siding on the second story.  Foundation is concrete block. 
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BURtAU (OR HISTORIC PRESERVATION 
A HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION 
6    property  ow 

Bo» 102C 

Hatmbutfl, PA 17170 
ners name and idorHi 

YOUNG, J. A. & Geraldine 
7!  :.. Church Street 
L   Haven, PA  17745 

2. clatiilication 
l«t« (    ) «tructura (    ) objact <    ) 
building (\J district (   ) 

6. architect or «ngina«f 

3. sit« plan with north arrow 

13. daiaU) (how datarminad) 

c 195Q  
14. period 

19A2-pre^pnr 
17. contractor or builder 

Clinton  Count)'   }'] mini nj; Commission 
9. tax parcel numba</oth«i numlm 

G-2-86 
11. «tatu* (othar «urvayt. lit it ate ) 

IS. atyla. d#»tgn or (oik typa 

Vernacular 

16. primary building mat./conttruc. 

Frame 

UT.M.     UJ   1      I       I      i      I       I       | 
Zon« easting 

1      I      I      I      I      I       I      I 
usgs 
sheet: 

northing 

19. original UM 

Residential 
20. preMnt UM 

Rps-iripnfial 
21. condition 

22. integrity 

3 

N 

CLc+ccK 

fila/location 
Roll   B Frame   16 
. brief description (not* unusual features, integrity, environment, threats and «tsociatad building«) 

This 1 1/2 story 3 bay frame house has an asphalt shingle gable roof.  3/1 sash windows 
are on the right; to the left is a three part picture window.  Porch is full width. 
Entrance is centered.  Foundation is concrete block. To the rear a wing has been 
added . ^    (continue on back If necessary) 

history, significance and/or background 

This building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register eligi- 
bility.    This house is a simple rectangular ranch type house based on a standard 
tract model.  It has no distinguishing architectural details or significance. 
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(continue on back if necessary) 

sources of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
(continue on back l< necessary) 

mputer Coding IB HP Survey Grant««« Mutt Complete) 

aunty    .?J5       32 

29. prepared by: 
Doug McMinn/ 
Deans Associates 
30. date 

10/86 
revisionist > 
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«tyle 

construct ion material       v. 34   roof ui 

function   C*    / *-'   '-** ^- ' 

sTfuction 1eature/vdL', 
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38   e>t   wallsi^i . 

facade width  »V   41. roof material _3i^<-42. ttorieeO 
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39. plan Cli 
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i>»>«_><    LV/—  «*i/—i    llljl   WHi^,    ML  J\JU'l^t     OUM  V  L    I       I    *_/!»*»• 

jJREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Box 1026 

-IISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION Hamsburq, PA 171?0 

e>   *J< yti- ". 

Clinton  County   PI .inning  Commission 

?rOp«My own«rt mm« ma «öd'*« 

• 'THY, Martha D. & Robert H. 
E. Church Street 

.ck Haven, PA  17745 

: t«t«ilic«t(on 
in« (    ) ctruCtur« (   ) objact (    ) 
bu>ld»nc"-y£l dittr ict (   ) 

irchtt*ct or engineer 

13. dat«<t) (how d«ttrmintdl 

c  1950  
14. period 

1942-present 
17. contractor or build«r 

9. tax parcal  numb«i/Olh«' numt}»' 

G-2-86 
11. St«tU«  (oth«r  !UfV«Vl.  '»«1« «tC .) 

15. «tyl«, design o' 1olfe Typ« 

Vernacular 
18. primary buitding m*i./conitruc. 

Frame 

UVM   IN 1   1    I   1   I    1 
/one eaiting 

Mill 
sheet: 

northing 

19. original ut* original ut« 
Residential 

20   preient use 

Residential 
21. condition 

Good 
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22. integrity 

Good 
• ita plan with north arrow 

Qk> u_<"OV\ 
ph totation 

I 

u. _ .iy house from south 

v o o 

03 < 
3 

. file/location 

"oil   B  frame  17 
Brief destription (not* unusual features, integrity, environment, threat« and associated buildings) 

ihis 1 1/2 story, 3 bay frame house has an asphalt shingle gable roof.  To the left is a 
3/1 sash window. To the right a three part picture window.  Entrance is centered, 
here is a porch on the right hand half of the facade.  Foundation is concrete block 
^uilding is sided with asbestos shingles.  (continue on back it necessary) 

history, significance and/or beckground 
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his building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register eligi- 
bility.  This house is a simple rectangular ranch type house based on a standard 
-ract model.  It has no distinguishing architectural details or significance. 

(continue on back it necessary) 

source« of information 

ilinton County Tax  Assessor (continue on back It necessary) 

mputer Coding (BHP Survey Grantees Must Completel 

29. prepared by. 

Doug McMinn/ 
Deans Associates 

30. date 
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UREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION 

« HISTORICAL 6, MUSEUM COMMISSION 

Box 10?G 

Hamstxirg, PA 1 71 20 

properly owneri name and adO'fll 

HFM0R]CKS, George et a] 
7  E. Church Street 
L  . Haven, PA  17745 

classification 
uta (    ) structure (   ) Object (   ) 
building £>d district (    ) 

architect or engineer 

13. dat«<t) (how üitcrminMl 

c  1900 
14.period 

1881-1900 
17. contractor or buildar 

Clinton C/xjnt v PLumJn^ Commission 

9. tax parcel numoaf/othar numh»( 

G-2-87 
11. ttatut (other lufvtvi, li«t» ate.) 

15. styl«, design or lolk typ« 

Vernacular 

18. primary building mat./consuue. 

Frame 

10. 
U.T M. 

usgs 
sheet: 

Zon« MStinq 

northing 

19. original us« 
Residential 

20. present us« 

Residential 
21. condition 

Good 
22. Integrity 

Fair 
sit« plan with north arrow 

I 
(LH-U^rch 

pi-     » notation 

I' 
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Htiidricks house from south 

file/location 
Roll  B Frame  18 
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brief destription (not« unusual features, integrity, anvironmant. ttireets and associated buildings) 

This frame 2 1/2' story house is sided with aluminum. It has a multiple intersecting 
gable roof of slate and the windows are 2/2 sashes with false shutters. The founda- 
tion is stone and a brick chimney has been added to the left hand facade. 

(continue on Oac* it necessary) 

history, significance and/or background 

This simple intersecting gable vernacular Victorian structure does not appear to be 
eligible for the National Register due to a lack of architectural or historical 
significance.  Renovations have ruined the building's integrity; the siding appli- 
cation has obscured any detailing that this house might have had. 

(continue on back if necessary) 

sources of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
(continue on back It necessary) 

noultr Coding (BHP Survey Grantees Must Complete] 
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BURt AU fOP HISTORIC PRESERVATION Bo> 1026 

pA HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION Hamsburg, PA 17120 

1    O'OPftMy   o«vn«i( n am«, «no t(1fl'«i 

STAMM, DorothyB. 
r   E. Mam street 

< Haven, FA  177A5 

ciamfication 

tit«  (     )   «IfuCtur«  (     )   Ot)j»CT   (     ) 

building </j district (    ) 

6. architect o' ingmNr 

3. «it« plan vvith north arrc 

13. dated) (how datarminad) 

c   1890 
14. period 

1881-1900 
17. contractor or builder 

Clinton  County   I'lannJnj; Commission 
9. lax parcel numtic/olh»'  num!» 

H-l-52 

1 1 . status (othar survayf, I'sts etc.) 

15. style, destgn or *ol*< type 

Vernacular Victorian 
18. primary building mat./con 

Frame 

10 

U.T   M 

us9s 

»heat: 

Zone Miting 

northing 

19. original us« original uu 

Residential 
20. present us« 

Residential 
21 . condition 

Good 
22. integrity 

Average 

/X.g. ^ 
ph-   *   -votation 

an House from 
theast 

5. file/location 
Roll  B Frame  20 

brie< deslription (not* unutuil feature», integrity, environment. Threats and associated buildings) 

This frame Vernacular Victorian house is a gable end type.  Steeply pitched gable 
roof is covered with asphalt shingles.  Building is sided with asbestos shingles. 
Windows are 1/1 sash with simple surrounds.  There is an enclosed porch at the left 
side and the concrete block garage at the rear.  Foundation (OVER) ICOMJOU« w MCK H wcatary) 

hiitorv. significance and/or background 

Although this building meets the 50 year National Register age consideration, it has 
no distinguishing architectural details or significance.  A lack of integrity 
also seems to disqualify it from the Register. 

(continue on back it necessary) 

i. sources of intormation 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
Clinton County Deed Book 

(continue on back it necessary) 

tputer Coding (BHP Survey Grantees Must Complete) 

Doug ncrfihn/ 
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ADDITIONAL OA'I A/PHOTOS 
f>umb#»   «n  contlnueTloni ttom Iron' 

4. lurvfy  cotlf 

Ü?'        is concrete block and may not be original 
There is an open porch at the rear. 

The house may have been moved. 
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Re 6.U FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Bo» 1026 

HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION Hamsburg, PA 17170 

pfOP§r1y  Owncn  n«m« and «dClr»»s 

r,NT0NICA, Lewis C. & Barbara L. 
.2 E. Main Street 

('  ock Haven, PA  17745 

Clinton Countv Planning Commission 
9. ta* parcel numh«r/oth«' number 

H-l-51 

dattilication 

tu* (    ) structure (   ) ob|ect (   ) 

building ^ district (   ) 

architect Of engineer 

13. OateUl (how determined) 

c  1890         
14. period 

1881-1900 
17. contractor or builder 

1 1 . status (other surveys. I«'« etc.) 

15. «tyle. design or folk type 

I-House   
18. primary building mat./construe 

Frame 

10 

U.T M      L 
Zone easting 

I       I       1       I      I      I       I       I 
usgs 

sheet: 

northing 

19. ttciginaj u»        . 
Residential 

20. present use 

Residential 
21. cpnditio :ondition 

Good 
22. integrity 

Fair 
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site plan with north arrov 
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«antonica house from 
north 

file/location 

Roll  B Frame 21 
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brief destription (note unusual feature», integrity, anvironmant. threats and associated building») 

This 2 1/2 story I-type house is three bays across. The gable roof is asphalt 
shingle.  Building is frame sided with aluminum.  Windows are 1/1 sash and entrance 
is centered under a small porch. There is an addition to the rear which is more 
modern.  Foundation of the main house is stone.  (OVER) ; (com.nu.,n »,« .« n^ry. 

. history, «tflnificanc« and/or background 

Although this building meets the 50 year National Register age consideration, 
lack of both integrity and architectural interest seems to disqualify it from the 
Register. Modern siding and windows have obscured any architectural detailing. 
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(continue on back if necessary) 

source« o< information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
(continue on back If necessary) 

omputer Coding (BHP Survey Grantee» Must Complete) 

29. prepared by: 

Doug McMinn/ 
Deans Associates 

30   date 

1Q/86 
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2.    construction materiel 
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ADDITIONAL DATA/PHOTOS 
r>umo*'   01.   COntirtufllloii  Uom  from 

<.  »u' v«"v  C OO«' 

?6.  Foundation of the rear wing is concrete block and concrete.  To the rear is 
a modern garage with aluminum siding and aluminum roof.  The garage is c 1960. 
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JRCAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Box .1026 

HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION' Ham.burg, PA 1 71 20 

P'OD«My Owntd name ind add'att 

*WER, Richard L. & Paula C. 
E. Main Street 

L     k  Haven, PA  17745 

ClB*n1ic*lion 
tu« (   ) »tructuf« {   ) objact (   ) 
building POdtitnct (    ) 

• rch.tact or «ngtn*«r 

1 3. dataU) (how dfli«fmm*d) 
c   1895 

14.panod 

1881-1900 
1 7. contractor or buitdar 

f V   <J< y«'"iM 'O'l 

Clinton   County   i'J aiming   Commi .9<n on 
9. tax parcel numb»'/oih«'  numba 

H-l-50 
11. «tatu« (oThef lu'vtvt. I«.t» ate ) 

15. «tyla. dtiign or 1olk typa 

Vernacular with 
Stick style elements 
18. primary building mat./construe. 

10 
U.T  M. 

usgs 
*he«t: 

7ori< Mill 
«a&ting 

northing 

19. original uta 
Residential 

20. prasant uw 

Residential 
21. condition 

Good 
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site plan with north arrow 
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miqx^/ 
p* notation 

/*  iier House from North- 
v._,t 

ftla/loc»tion 
Roll  B Frame 23 

brief destription (not« ungwtl feature«, integrity. «nvwonrntnT, threats «n<J aacociated building«) 

This frame Vernacular Victorian house has some Stick elements and is basically T- 
shaped.  The building is 2 1/2 stories tali and has a steeply pitched intersecting 
gable roof covered with asphalt shingles.  Windows are 1/1 sash with simple surrounds 
with corniced tops.  There are two porches—one on each (OVER) «continueon t>*c* if n«c«*ary) 
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n 

history, significance and/or background 

This building lacks architectural/historical significance and appears to be in- 
eligible for the National Register. The Ardner House is basically a standard frame 
structure that lacks the intricate, exorbitant detailing of true Stick style houses. 

(continue on back if necessary) 
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Roll B Frame 24 
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Frame 
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brt«f destription (not« unuau«! f«etur«t, int*grity. environment, tm«ets end associated buildings) 

This frame L-shaped structure has an asphalt shingle gable roof. The street fa- 
cade is three bays wide and one room deep. Windows are 2/2 sashes with simple 
surrounds.  Building is sided with vinyl.  Doorway is a modern replacement and 
is in the right hand bay.  A full width porch with Tuscan (OVER)  (continue on B<CK it necessary) 

7. hirtorv. significance «nd/or background 

Although this simple frame structure meets the 50 year National Register age con- 
sideration, lack of integrity seems to disqualify it from the Register. This 
house has no distinguishing architectural details or significance. 

(continue on back if necessary) 
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ADDITIONAL DAT A/PHOT OS 
r»umt>^r   «II  c ortilousTlont IfC" Ironi 

"26.  columns and simple balustrade spans the front.  There is a central brick chimney 
and a later block chimney on the right facade. The foundation is stone.  There 
is a frame garage associated with asphalt shingle roof.  The garage is c 1960. 
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!4S]NGKK,   Thomas   L.   &   Amy   E. 
Veterans  Administration 
liladelphia,   PA     19100 
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13. dated)  (howd«itrmintdl 
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p. iit* plan with north arrow 
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Clinton   County   Planning  Commission 
9. tax parcel numtjlr/olhtt numb«r 
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Vernacular Victorian 
18. primary building mat./construe. 

Frame 

10 
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sheet: 
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1 9. original u*a 
Residential 

20. present ut« 

Residential  
21. condition 

Good 
22. integrity 

Good 
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linger house from north 

file/location 

Roll  B Frame 25 
brief oe*triptton (note unutuil feature«, integrity, environment, threat! and associated building»! 

This L-shaped frame house has 2 1/2 stories. The multiple.intersecting gable roof 
is covered with asphalt shingles and there is an intersecting gable above the central 
.two bays of the facade.  The facade is four bays wide. Windows are 2/2 sashes. 
There is a modern porch over the central two bays. (OVER) (continueon tue* n wc«».>) 

history, significance and/or background ~" ~ 

Although this building meets the 50 year National Register age consideration, lack 
of both integrity and architectural interest seems to disqualify it from the Register, 
This commonplace vernacular building is without distinguishing architectural fea- 
tures; the siding and porch detract from its integrity. 

(continue on bacw if necessary) 
»ourCM o< information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
Clinton County Deed Book (continue on back If necessary) 
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ADDlTi'        1L  DATA/PHOTOS 
numhr»   sii  ,     riiiouetIon« from liont 

Entrance is in the left hand of the central two bays and is a modern replacement 
type.  Building is sided with asphalt shingles.  Foundation is stone.  There 
are two concrete block chimneys on the right side. There is a concrete block 
garage with asphalt shingle gable roof associated with this structure. The 
garage is c 1940. 
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P'OPerty owmri ntmi mna iOa<Ml 

'  TIMORI- Life Insurance Co. 
r   \i.   Main Street 
Lo«.k Haven, PA  17745 

clarification 
«it« (    ) iiruciuf« (   ) objaci {    ) 
building t^ldittrict (   ) 

irchit*ct or «ngin*«' 

13. dat«U) (how determined) 

c   1965 
14. period 

 1942-pre.sent 
17. contractor or builder 

Cl3 nlon   Count y   IM ami i ny\  Conmu ss] on 
9. ten parcel numbei/oth«» numb« 

G-2-47 

1 1 . status (othai  turvcvl. I IST« ITC.I 

15. style, design of folk type 

Colonia] Revival 

IB. primary building mat./construe. 

Frame 

10 
U T.M 

usgs 
sheet: 

Zone «sting 
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northing 

19. original UM 

Cnmmprr-ial 
20. present use 
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21. condition 
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lit« plan with north arrow 
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Ana./'n 
.jrv       notation 

E     ;imore Life Building 
from the north. 

,iW!nrt'Bn Frame 26 
iriet destrtption (nota unusual features, integrity, environment, threats and associated building«) 

This long one-story brick veneer structure is frame with an asphalt shingle gable roof. 
It has a very simple Colonial Revival doorway. The gable ends of the roof are on each 
end.  One window is a picture type made of fixed aluminum windows; the other is 
aluminum type 1/1.  Foundation is concrete block. ,continu« on b.c* it necessary) 
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hiitory, significance and/or background 

This building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register eligi- 
bility.  This simple brick rectangular structure has no distinguishing architectural 
qualities that might make it eligible for the National Register. 

(continue on back It necessary) 

sources ot information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 

(continue on back It necessary) 
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K'  "Z, Roy E. 
7   E. Main Street 
L  .< Haven, PA  17745 

datsi..cation 

«H« (    ) structure (    ) object (    ) 

building C^jdittrict (    ) 

architect or engineer 

p. sit« plan with north arrow 
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17. contractor or builder 
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file/location 

Rnll    R   FramP   77 
brief destripticm (not* unuitMl feature*, integrity. environment, threats and associated buildings) 

This single story ranch style house is four bays wide.  Building has an asphalt shingle 
gable roof and is frame sided with aluminum and brick veneer. To the left is a 
:hree part picture window. The doorway is also in the left center bay and two 
iouble 2/2 sash windows with flanking false shutters are (OVER') (continue on pack if necessary) 

. history, significance and/or background 

This building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register 
eligibility.  This house is a simple rectangular ranch type house based on a stand- 
ard tract model.  It has no distinguishing architectural details or significance. 

(continue on back If necessary) 
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sources of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
(continue on back If necessary) 
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C/    'SO,   John   B. 
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d       Haven, PA  17745 

Ifl« (    )  »tructur« (    )  object  (    ) 

builOtOQ (/V district  (    ) 

ircbitect or engineer 

13.dete(s)  Ihow determined) 

c   1950 
14   period 

1942-present 
17. contractor or builder 

Clinton Count y Planning Commission 

9. t«>  parcel numh»'/01h«i  numb« 

G-A-Ü 

1 1 - lt«1ut (oth«f lufvty», list» ate   ) 

15. style, design or folk typ« 
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oll  B Frame 7 
rie'f de*tription (note unutual features, integrity, environment, threels end associated building«) 

This 1 1/2 story frame house has an asphalt shingle gable roof sided with aluminum. 
There are two attic dormers which are sided with clapboards facing the street, 
ntrance is centered..  The concrete stoop is flanked by picture windows.  Foundation 
S    Concrete    block.  (continue on back i< necessary) 
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hiitory. significance and/or background 

his building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register eligi- 
ility.  It is a simple rectangular house adapted from the standard Cape Cod style 

with no distinguishing architectural details or significance. 
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file/location 

oil  B Frame 28 
jrief destription (no« unusual feature«, integrity, environment. Tfireero and associated building*! 

nis frame 2 1/2 story house is covered with stucco.  The asphalt shingle gable roof's 
>nd faces the street.  Windows are 1/1 sashes with simple surrounds.  There is a 
ill width porch carried on square paneled Tuscan columns on a solid balustrade. 
tanc€ is at the right.  The door is a modern replacement. (OVER)   (continue on oac* if necessary) 

hntory. »igmficence and/or background ~~   ' —  

"though this simple frame structure meets the 50 year National Register age considera- 
on, lack of architectural interest seems to disqualify it from the National Re- 

ister. 
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inton County Tax Assessor 

(continue on back if necessary) 
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AD JlT ICNAL  OATA/fHOTOS 
n0rrit)f,   „n r on i lnu*t lom  1ro>"n 1tor»t 

4 . *u' w*»v roöf 

To the left on the ground floor is a three part picture window made with 1/1 
sashes.  Foundation is textured concrete block.  There is a small frame porch 
at the rear and a frame gaTage with asphalt sheet roof associated with the 
property. 
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E. Main Street 
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6. architect or «ngin*er 

13. daiaU) (how detarminad) 
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14. period 
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17. contractor or build« 

3. »IT« plan with north arrow 

^ '( 

Clinton Count v Planning C <4 (..ommissD on 
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25. file/location 

Roll  B Frame 29 
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i   brief dartription (not« unusual feature«, integrity. tnvironm«m, threats and associated buildings) 

This 2 1/2 story house is a gable end type and has an asphalt shingle gable roof.  It 
is frame with brick veneer.  A full width porch is carried on thick brick pilings. 
The door is to the left.  To the right is a three part window consisting of three 
1/1 sashes.  The upper front facade windows have aluminum awnings. (t&VgRfr °° °*<*'« nocestary) 

27. history, significance and/or background 

This building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register 
eligibility.  American presents a competing number of styles, including Colonial Revival 
and American Foursome that do not work effectively together and lack the distinguish- 
ing qualities of either type. 

(continue on back If necessary) 
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kOL.TlONAL DATA/r-HOTOS 
»umb»r  all conilnudloni tforn 1rom 

The foundation is concrete.  There is a concrete block garage with asphalt shingle 
gable roof associated.  The house has an open lean-to porch at the rear and a brick 
chimney in the middle of the right-hand side. 
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pi -votation 

(     elte house from north 

f iia/location 

Roll   R   framP  8 
brief description (note unusual feature«, integrity, anvironmant. threats and associated building«) 

This 11/2 story frame structure is three bays wide with an asphalt shingle gable 
roof that is sided with asbestos shingles and foundation is concrete block.  En- 
trance is centered with a concrete stoop.  To the left is a three part picture 
window; to the right a double 2/2 sash.    (continue on MO H necessary) 

history, significance end/or background 

This  building does not  fulfill  the 50 year  National  Register consideration 
eligibility.     This house is a simple rectangular  ranch type house  based  on a 
standard  tract model.     It has no distinguishing architectural  details or  sig- 
nificance. 

(continue on back if necessary) 
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sources of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor (continue on back if necessary) 
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BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Box 102G 

'A HISTORICAL 8. MUSEUM COMMISSION Hamitxirg, PA 1 71 20 

6. property owntti narr»« too löd'Ml 

HUNTER, Ethel W. 
>2   E. Church Street 
,ck Haven, PA  17745 

2. cfetttlication 
lit« (    I structure (   ) object (   > 
building t/4. district (   ) 

6. architect or engineer 

13   dateU) (how dimmmtdl 

c   1960 
14.ptnoO 

1942-present 
17. contractor or builder 

C3 3 MI on  Count v   I3] anrn IIL?   C g  Lomnussion 
9   ta>  pe'cel numt)«i/oih«f  number 

G-4-B 

1 1 . iietui (o'h«' iu'v«vi. Int» ate.) 

15. ttyl«, de**gn or folk typ* 

Ranch 
16. primary building mat./comtruc. 

Frame 

U.T.M.   1   I   I 111! 
Zone eastlnc 

I       I 

USfli 
sheet: 

northing 
I   I   I 

19. origina.1 UM       . 
Residential 

20   present use 

Residential 
21. condition 

Good 
22. integrity 

fZnr-irl 
3. til« plan with north arrov 

f/ 

J 
Cx- VN 

l. c notation 

unter house from 
north 

25. tile/location 

Roll  B Frame 9 
. brief description (not* unusual features, integrity, environment, threats mnd essocieted buildings) 

This one story ranch house has an asphlt shingle gable roof and is four bays wide. 
Entrance is off center to the right. To the left are 1/1 sash windows, to the 
right a picture window, bow type.  Foundation is concrete block. Construction is 
frame . (continue on Back it necessary) 
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7. history, significance and/or background 

This building does not fulfill the 50 year age consideration for National 
Register eligibility.  This house is a simple rectangular ranch type house based 
on a standard tract model.  It has no distinguishing architectural details or sig- 
nificance. 

(continue on back If necessary) 

2B   sources of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
(continue on back If necessary) 
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Deans Associates 
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BURtAU T-OR HISTORIC PRtSE RVAT ION 

°A HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION 
Box 1026 

Harnsburg  PA 171 ?0 
property Owiwi name and gdd'MI 

r nUS0, Angolo and Ann K. 
E. Church Street 

* -k Haven, FA  17745 

?. ct«itt1ic«iion 
tit« (    ) structure (    ) ob|act  ( 
buildtng Pddiftrict (    ) 

6. architect or «ngi n*«r 

3   sit« plan with north 4 

13. data(t) (how daterm.nad) 

r i%n  
1 4   par tod 

19A2^prpsent. 
17. contractor or build« 

6 

p>    '   notation 
OW^-cK 

\     .uso house from 
north 

'',^o'?Tt'&n,   Frame  10 

C] in! on   County   Planning  CommissJon 
9   tax parcel ngmlX'/olhtr numb« 

G-4-A 
1 1 . status (oth«r lurvayf, luti ate.) 

15. styl«. d*t«Qo or 1otk Typ« 

Vernacular 

18. primary building mat./construe. 

Framp 

U.T.M.     11      1 
Zone «ail mg J-Ü 

usgs 
sheet: 

northing 
O 
c 

ft 

19. original u*e 
Residential 

20. pre*«nt us« 

Resident ia] 
21 . condition 

flood 
22. integrity 

Good 

brief description (not» unuiuil 'Mtut«. integrity, environment, threat! and associated building») 

This 1 1/2 story, 3 bay frame house has an asphalt shingle gable roof and is sided 
with aluminum. The entrance is centered; to the left is a single sash and a three 
part picture window is to the right. There is a recessed porch at tJäfnjJ^VEIO 

. history, significance and/or background 

This building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register 
eligibility. This simple rectangular house is a standard tract model.  It has no 
distinguishing architectural details or significance. 

(continue on back if necessary) 
tourc« of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
nputer Coding (BHP Survey Grantee« Mult Complete) 

(continue on back It necessary) 
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int. design . .  
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UREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Box 10?G 

*  HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION Hamtbu.g, PA 1 71?0 

property owvr^rt nam« »ocj aaotMi 

01>,CTEAD, Harold W. ot ux 
% .  k Haven Savings 
Ld  Haven, PA  17745 

Classification 

*'t« (    ) «tructur« {    )  objact  (    | 
building ^A d.itr.cT (   ) 

architect or angineer 

til« plan with north arrow 

' ,-v 

13. dated)  IhowdttiiminMl 

c   1950  
14. period 

—1942-present 
17. contractor or build« 

Clinton  County   Planning  Comnnssi« 
9. tax parcal numb«'/oih«i  numtiar 

G-3-64 
11    status (otnar survey», litti etc.) 

15. style, design or folk type 

Vernarnlar  
18. primary building mat./conttruc. 

Frame 

U.T.M. LU 1 I I I, I „U 
Zone «it i no 

uigi 
Jheet: 

I      I      1      1      I       I 
northing 

19. original UM 

20. present use 

21. condition 

ConH 
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•ho-  *  otation 

Hi;. _ead house from 
orth 

file/location 

Roll B,   Frame  11 
ri«f dMtription (not* unuauat f«tur«. mtagr.ty. anvifonmant, ttiraao and aaaociatad building.) ~  

his 1 1/2 story 3 bay frame house has an asphalt shingle gable roof and is sided 
with asbestos shingles.  Windows are 1/1 sash with flanking false shutters.  Entrance 
is centered on a concrete stoop.  Foundation is concrete block.  There is a concrete 
lock chimney.  A rather large concrete block garage with asphalt sh^n^e^a^le^QVER} 

niiiory. «ignif icanca ana/or background ' ~~    ~ " —— — 

ms building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register 
ligibility. This house is a simple rectangular ranch type house based on a 

standard tract model.  It has no distinguishing architectural details or significance 

tourcet of information 

linton County Tax Assessor 

"Puttr Coding (BHP Survey Grantees Mutt ComplateJ 

(continue on back if necessary) 

(continue on back If necessary) 
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PA HISTORICAL &. MUSEUM COMMISSION Hamsbu.q, PA 171W 

8   property owfuri name and add'MS 

I  )W]N, Donna K. 
7-  E. Church Street 
Lock Haven, PA  17745 

2. classification 

•■I« (    ) structure (   ) ob|ect (   ) 
ict (   ) 

(    I structure ( 
3'Ofl (JW^distric 

I 16. architect or anginas 

I 23. tita plan with north arrow 

13. dataU) (how 0«1«rmint<]| 

c  19^0  
14. period 

1Q^?-prPQPnf 
17. contractor of builder 

Clinton County Planning Commission 
9    t«>   pa^c«!  numht'/oih«'   numbar 

C-3-63 
1 1    Stalul iothai  turvavf. lull ate.) 

15. style, design Of folk Typ« 

Vernacular 

18. primary building mat./construe. 

Frame 

10 
U.T ,M. 

usgs 
sheet: 

Zone •«si ing 

northing 
I   i 

19. original uu 
Residential 

20. pra*ant ut« 

—Rp.siripnrial 
21. condition 

Good. 
22. Intaority 

 Good 
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r.kui<x.K- 
© notstron 

Be     .vin House from North 

25. fil«/locjtion 

Roll   R  FramP   17 
S. bri.f deception (not. unusual feature«, integrity, «.vironmm,. threats .nd aa.oci.ted buildings) 

This 1 1/2 story 3 bay frame house has an asphalt shingle gable roof. Windows are 
twin 3/1 sashes with flanking false shutters.  Entrance is centered on a concrete stoop. 
Foundation is concrete block.  Facade is covered with asphalt brick paper. 

,  ; — —  __ ____  (continue on back if necessary) 
21. hutory. significance and/or background  ~ '■— 

This building does not fulfill the 50 year age consideration for National Register 
eligibility.  This house is a simple rectangular ranch type house based on a standarc 
tract model.  It has no distinguishing architectural details or significance. 

26. source» of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 

(continue on back If necessary) 
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PENNSYLVANIA HISTORIC RESOURCE SURVEY f-ORM 
BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Bo« 10?6 

PA HISTORICAL g. MUSEUM COMMISSION Hemtburo, PA 17120 

8. P'optny owwi name end indini 

WINNER, Louis S. Jr. 
^7 W. Water Street 
>ck Haven, PA 17745 

12. cleulficetion 

•It« (   ) «tructure (   ) ob|ect (   ) 
bulldin« QQ diatrlct (   ) 

16. architect or engineer 

■ 23. «ita pli 

1     ~ 
23. «ita plan with north arrow 

13. data(i) (how determined) 
c  1885 

14. period 

1881-ionn 
1 7. contractor or builder 

7. Local »ofvey oroaniraTion 

Clinton County Planning Commission 
8. tax parcel number/other number 

3rd Ward/Plate H 
Parcel   118 

11. «tatu« loth«: »urvayi. Iratm ate.) 

16. »tyla. detign or «oik type 

Vernacular 

18. primary building matVcorntruc. 

Wood/frame 

U.'T.M. LI 11 i i i i i 
Zone eestlno  

uiot 
sheet: 

northing 
U^J 

19. original UM 

Resid idential 
20. praaant UM 

Dental  Offir» 

3 

ft 
1 

n 
ft 
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3 
n 
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21. condition 
Good 

22. intagrity 

Poor 

M u,'a+E< s-tW-e 
f2< »to notation 

1     .nner office from south 

I 25. ♦ ila/locatlon 

Roll X #15 

l 

126. brief <*«tription «not. unu.ua, f^ur«. in,ag,.,y. oomOT. mrm mno ^oem^a ^ , 

It« IV,      °,  TTl      ame h°USe h3S M aSphalt S""8le roof ^  vinyl siding Wmdows are 4/4 and the foundation is stone and concrete block  A kroH H     « 
been built at the building's west end and a former porch n^been^lf aTtSe ^ 

27. hi.tory. «ignificanca and/or background ' ' "  ■ (contlnua on back I« necessary) 

The original house (middle section in the picture) was a simple Vernacular type proba- 
bly built for Robert Lowry, who was listed in the 1897 Lock Haven Directory as a labor- 
er.  It passed from Lowry's hands to Nora Whiteman, whose husband William was listed 
as a gardener in the Lock Haven Directory. The house was owned next by Charles Üithee 
who was a railroad brakeman. The building passed from Withee's estate to Forny Winner' 
whose family has owned it ever since.  (OVER) =>LdLe uo rorny winner, 

{continue on back If necessary] 26. source« of information 

I  Clinton County Courthouse Deed Room 

T 
(OVER) 

I Computer Coding (BHP Survay Grantee« Mutt Complate) 
(continue on back If necessary) 
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Deans Associates 
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ADDITIONAL  DATA/PHOTOS 
number   Ri< conrinuolioni from front 035-LH-32-] 

#27. (cont'd) 

Though the house meets the National Register age consideration, its integrity 
has been lost due to additions and vinyl siding, which obscures any architectural 
detailing it might have had.  The Winner property was built in three stages, the 
first simple frame gabled roof section was built between 1880 and 1900. A large 
frame addition was made to the west side of the structure in the 1960's and an earlier 
porch addition, subsequently enclosed, was added to the east side of the structure in 
1920. This house lacks sufficient architectural or historical 
merit to warrant its inclusion on the National Register. 

#28.  Deed Chain 

Deed of Feb. 17, 1868, recorded in Volume P page 769, Philie M. Price to 
John A. Martin 

Deed of March 11, 1873, recorded in Volume X page 219, John A. Martin to 
Margaret Gonsallus (Lowry) 

Deed of May 18, 1914, recorded in Volume 84 page 387, Robert H. Lowry et ux to 
\  Herbert F. Stevenson .. 
Died of May 18, 1914, recorded in Volume 84, page 388, Hertfert Stevenson to 

Robert Lowry \ 
Deed of October 23, 1916, recorded in Volume 85 page 277, Ttobert H. Lowry to 

Nora Whiteman 
Deed of November 19, 1917, recorded in Volume 96 page 8, Nora Whiteman to 

Charles Withee 
Deed of September 10, 1948, recorded in Volume 155 page 148, First National Bank 

of Lock Haven (executor) to Forney C. Winner 
Deed of September 27, 1954, recorded in Volume 180 pate 173, Forney C. Winner 

Estate to Isabel Winner Miller et al 
Deed of June 29, 1964, recorded in Volume 212 page 406, Louis & Shirley Winner to 

Louis & Shirley Winner 
Deed of June 23, 1966, recorded in Volume 217 page 863, Louis & Shirley Winner to 

Louis & Shirley Winner 
Deed of November 22, 1976, recorded in Volume 259 page 138, Shirley Winner to 

Louis Winner, Jr. 
Deed of November 22, 1983, recorded in Volume 286 page 1024, Louis & Jocelyn 

Winner, Jr. to Louis Winner, Jr. 
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BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION Box 1026 

A HISTORICAL & MUSEUM COMMISSION Hamsburg, PA 1 7120 

8-  ptopt'ly  Owwi name and eÖCJ'ess 

riAN1GAN, Alphcus A. 
■ Huston Street 

(  mington, PA  ] 77^*5 

2. clati.ftcation 

• •1« (    ) tUuCTUf« (    ) objaet (    ) 

buildmg JX| dtctnci (   ) 

5. architect or «nginaar 

13. dataUl (hpw determined) T\m 
1 4. period 

1881-1900 
17. contractor or build« 

C] i in on  Count v   PJanni ni»  C j\  Lommi SSI on 
9   tan  parcel numbn/Olhi'  numbf 

B-A-L 
11. Statut lot her surveys, lists etc.! 

15. style, design or folk type 

1-House 
18. primary building mal./conttruc. 

Frame 

10 
U.T.M 

U4C/S 

sneet: 

Li I  l   l   1   i   i 
2on« easting 

1   I  1   I   11   I. norlhtng 

19. original us« 

Residential 
20. present use 

 Residential 
21. condition 

Good 
22. integrity 

Fair 

3 

O 

I     aigan house from east 

5rarrFrame A 
. brief destription (not« unusual feature«, integrity, environment, ttireats and associated buildings) 

This 3 bay I-house is frame with aluminum siding and an asphalt shingle gable roof. 
Windows are 1/1 with simple surrounds and the door is a modern composition type.  The 
building is two stories and rests on a stone foundation; a shed roofed porch spans 
the facade and. is supported by wrought iron columns. (OVER)        (continue on back if necessary) 

7. hittory, significance and/or background 

This building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register 
eligibility. This vernacular frame structure is lacking in detail and architectural 
quality.  The front pent roofed porch is intrusive, not original. 

(continue on back if necessary) 33  O 

0   3 8. sources of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
(continue on back If necessary) 

omputer Coding (BHP Survey Grantees Must Complete) 

29. prepared by: 
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propaMy  Own«'»  nimi «no iOO'tll 

P'~KER, Ralph J. & Elizabeth 
/.  chard E. Henry 
2.  Huston Street 
Flemington, FA  177^5 

classitication 
• it« (    ) structure (    ) Object  (    ) 
building Kj district (   ) 

irehttect or engineer 

13. date(s) (how determined) 

1900 
14. per 

T8Ä-1900 
1 7. contractor or builder 

«-> o<g«"-^*it.on 

CI i ni on  Count, y   PJ anning Comnii ssi on 
9   te» pafc«i numb««/oth«i  numb» 

B-A-K 
1 1 . «latu» (other turvtyi, Mit* ate.) 

IS. style, design or 1ol*t typ« 

Vernacular 
18. primary building mat./construe. 

Frame 

sit« plan with north arrow 
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fille. 
>h'       -wrtation 

i 
er house from east 

O.T.M.     LjJ   I      I       I      I,     I 
Zone easting 

usg* 
sheet: 

northing 

19. original |ju 
Residential 

20. present use 

Residential 
21. condition 

Good 
22. integrity 

Fair 
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file/location 

riet dertription (not* unutual iHtur«, integrity, environment, threat» and associated building«) 

This two bay frame structure is sided with aluminum and has an asphalt shingle gable 
roof.  There is a rear L and the foundation is concrete block. The chimney is on the 
left and is also concrete block. Windows are sliding aluminum types with false shut- 

^, r j /nt»T?nN (continue on bacK If necessary; 
fprc;   nn   the   mgin   faraHp tj.lv r,K J _  

history, significance and/or background 

This building has been severly altered by the addition of an intrusive garage and the 
replacement of its windows; it does not appear eligible for the National Register. 
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sources of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 

mputar Coding (BMP Survey Grantee* Mutt Complete) 

(continue on back It necessary) 
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29. prepared by: 
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'6. brief destription (note unusual features, integri  ... _     ,        .,   . M ,y,. 

This two story frame house's gable end faces the street; it is two bays wide with a 
plastered stone foundation and is sided with asphalt shingles. The projecting roof 
edges have been boxed with aluminum and the window surrounds have also been covered 
with aluminum.  The windows are 2/2 sash. There is a small (OVER) (coniinutonMci<»nec«my) 

27. history. significance »nd/or background 

This simple vernacular frame house does not appear eligible for the National Register. 
It lacks any distinguished architectural elements or embellishment. 
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Clinton County Tax Assessor 
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"'b. roof above the entrance, supported by simple wooden triangular brackets. The 
door is a modern composition type with upper lights and is reached by a small 
stoop.   The chimney is brick.  A carport is to the right. 
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nker house from north- 
east 

25. tile/location 

Roll C Frame  1 

I 6. bn«f destription (not* unusual features, integrity, environment, threets and associated buildings) 

This Italianate frame double house has an asphalt shingle pyramidal roof and wood 
siding. The foundation is stone and the building is four bays wide.  Entrances are 
in the outer bays and consist of round-topped paned doors with elaborate carved 
surrounds and small over-door roofs supported by heavy (OVER*) '"""""«on »*c*" "««nry) 

I 
il. history, significance and/or background 

Cyrenious Slenker was 87 years old at the time of his death in 1911.  In his early 
years, he was a boatman and boat builder and later a millwright. Based upon the 
architecture of his home, Slenker was evidently very successful. The Slenkers, 
in 1869, also had a boatyard on the canal at the end of Sturdevant Street. Although 
the Slenker House is a good example of the Italianate style, its plainness, lack 
of cupola, and unemphatic cornice separate it from the best (OVER) (continue on back if necessary) 
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carved brackets.  Windows are 2/2 on the second story, 2/1 on the first story and 
are flanked by louvered shutters above and paneled shutters below.  Each window 
has a heavily carved pedimented cornice supported by liny brackets at each end 
and there are brackets under the eaves of the roof.  There is a porch on each 
side; the left hand porch appears to be original while the right hand porch 
has undergone some alteration,  though some original decorative elements have 
been salvaged. The balustrades of both porches have been covered with siding. 
The right hand porch, while maintaining the wooden columns and the heavily carved 
brackets, has lost its spandrels, although some small bracket-like gingerbread still 
remains.  The right hand porch has a concrete base while the left hand porch 
is carried on brick piers. A two bay concrete block garage with asphalt shingle 
hipped roof is associated. 

#27. local Italianate houses. This house lacks sufficient architectural or historical 
merit to warrant its inclusion on the National Register. 
( 
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(  lco House from East 
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5. file/location 

Roll P Frame 36 
6. brief description (note unusual features, integrity, environment, threats and associated buildings) 

This Vernacular frame structure has clapboard walls. The roof is fairly steeply 
pitched and is the gable type with asphalt shingles. There is a rear L and three 
gable ends. The windows are 1/1 sash types with simple surrounds and the roof 
has exposed rafters with carved ends. There is a porch (OVER) (continue on back n necessary) 
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7. history, significance and/or background 

This Vernacular building does not appear to be eligible for the National Register 
due to a lack of architectural detailing or historical value. 

(continue on back if necessary) 

8. sources of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
(continue on back If necessary) 
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S.  which spans the front and side of the facade.  The foundation is concrete. 
There is a frame garage with clapboard siding at the rear; it has an asphalt 
shingle gable roof. 
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This 2 1/2 story Vernacular Victorian building has a multiple asphalt-shingled 
gable roof with several attic gable ends. These attic gables have decorative 
shingled infill. Windows are sash types, 1/1 at attic level, 2/1 at the second 
floor level. Ground floor windows consist of larger (OVER) (cominut on pac«» necessary) 

27. hiitory. significance and/or background 

The Wood House is a fairly well preserved Vernacular type which has some Queen 
Anne elements, including geometric shingling, irregular roofline and multiple- 
paned fixed transoms.  This building does not appear to be eligible for the 
National Register due to a lack of distinguishing detailing.  The massing of the 
structure in particular falls short of true Queen Anne practice. r r (continue on back I* necessary) 
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brief de-stription (not* unusual feature», integrity, environment, threat* and associated building«) 

This small simple craftsman style house has a four-square type layout and is 
1 1/2 stories with an asphalt shingle hipped roof with large hipped dormers 
on each face.  The building is frame sided with clapboards; windows are 3/1 
W A/I ...h types with simnle surrounds and corniced (OVER) (continue on b.c«< .< necessary, 

history, significance and/or background 

The Gallagher House is a well preserved Vernacular house which uses some Crafts- 
man style elements, including multiple-paned upper sashes and unboxed eaves with 
exposed rafters.  It does not appear to be eligible for the National Register 
due to a lack of the distinguishing architectural detailing associated with the 
craftsman style. 
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Clinton County Tax Assessor 
(continue on back If necessary) 
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*26  tops.  Attic dormers have double windows on the sides and a triple window on 
t  creet face.  Lower windows are double windows.  The doorway is protected by 
small semi-circular roof and is slightly recessed.  The wooden door has a number 

-)i   lights and is flanked by sidelights and reached by a small stoop.  To the left 
s a breezeway or porch with a concrete block parapet.  Foundation is concrete, 
here are two concrete block chimneys to the left and a concrete block garage to the 

left rear with a steeply angled gabled roof with asphalt shingles. 
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25. file/location 

Roll  B Frame 33 
26. brief description (note unusual features, integrity, environment, threats and associated buildings) 

This three bay, frame, 1 1/2 story structure has two dormers at second floor level 
with aluminum windows; lower windows are fixed single pane picture types with simple 
surrounds. The door is a paneled type. There is a stoop at the front with a small 
pedimented roof supported by wrought iron work on a concrete (OVER) (continue on back it necessary) 
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This building does not fulfill the 50 year consideration for National Register eligi- 
bility.  It is a simnple rectangular house adapted from the Cape Cod style and is 
without distinguishing details or significance. 

(continue on back If necessary) 

28. sources of information 

Clinton County Tax Assessor 
(continue on back If necessary) 
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#26.  base.  To the left is an additional bay with a garage below and a small room above. 
The roof is asphalt shingles.  The attached garage also contains a projecting 
gable dormer. 
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This L-shaped brick house is a five bay center hall form facing Fredrick Street 
with an L to the rear.  Roof is a gable type covered with asphalt shingles.  A 
frieze board is located beneath the slightly overhanging eaves.  Brick is laid 
in stretcher bond and windows are 6/6 sashes with flat wooden (OVEScW.nu« on pact* n.cs»ry) 
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This dwelling was built around 1852 for Hugh Devlin« (1807-1886).  Devling was a 
member of one of the area's oldest families. His father, Roger settled in Lock 
Haven (then called Old Town) in 1804.  Furey mentions a Squire Devling as one of 
FleminetWs first settlers; Hugh Devling was an alderman and a justice of the peace. 
This building was later owned by lumberman Joseph Devling. This building appears 
t-n hP Pl^ible for the National Register for the following (OVER) ««,„,,„„.,„».„.»^ryi 
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-26.  lintels above.  Foundation is stone with a cut stone water table.  Main 
entrance is a paneled door with transom and multiple-paned side lights and 
is slightly recessed.  A full entablature supported by square columns with 
simple capitals form the porch roof.  The porch has long stone steps.  Square 
wooden pilasters flank the recessed entrance.  The side facade lias two 
entrances both slightly recessed.  The centra] entrance has a transom and 
multiple-paned sidelight while an entrance in the right center bay has slightly 
less elaborate surrounding lights.  A large screened-in porch spans the three 
central bays; it has turned balusters and is supported by large square wooden 
columns.  The side facade lacks the cut stone water table of the main facade. 
The doors on the side facade are relatively modern types with integral lights. 
There is a small stoop at the rear of the house.  In the crook of the L at 
the rear is an enclosed double porch and a modern set of steps leading to the 
second floor.  A large bank barn with horizontal wood siding is associated. 

\f{  water table is a projecting band of masonry at the upper edge of a founda- 
tion. 
( ) 

#27. reasons:  (1) association with a locally important family;.)(2) architectural 
significance as an example of Greek Revival detailing applied to a Federal 
center-hall house form, a combination dating from the early years of the canal 
lumber boom period which has relatively few surviving examples. 

#28. Furey J. Milton:  1892 Past & Present of Clinton County. 
Government Printing House, Williamsport, PA, P 454. 
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